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by STEVE GRANT

WA local government
minister Tony Simpson
has been asked in
parliament whether
Fremantle council’s
business plan for Kings
Square stacks up.

Willagee Labor MP
Peter Tinley posed a series
of questions asking the
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minister if he was “aware
of community concerns
over how the City of
Fremantle has represented
the implications of their
$45 million investment of
ratepayer funds in its Kings
Square business plan”.
The questions were
sparked by Martin Lee, a
commercial adviser with
civil engineering and
economics degrees who’d

stumbled across the business
plan while researching
parking policies.
Mr Lee has gone through
the business plan with a
fine-toothed comb and
says it’s full of feel-good
statements but he can’t make
the numbers add up (see his
Thinking Allowed article on
page 5).
Mr Lee’s assessment was
seized on by the Fremantle

Residents and Ratepayers
Association which teed up
Mr Tinley to present the
questions.
Mr Lee says the business
plan claims a positive net
present value (NVP) of $4.15
million, but when he ran
it through his modeling it
came out as a $30 million
loss.
He says he asked the
council to explain how it
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arrived at the $4.15m, but
all he’s got back is “enough
material to write a whole
new series of Yes, Prime
Minister which doesn’t
answer his question.
Mr Lee says the council’s
approach to the sale of its
properties to Sirona and
redevelopment of Kings
Square is contrary to its
investment policy, but
• continued page 2
• Lee Wade and her
border collie at the South
Beach dog beach. She
would like another dogfriendly bay at Coogee.
Photo by Emmie Dowling

WALKERS
WANTED

Would your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What better than starting
as a weekly paper-girl or
paper-boy, with your help.
It’s great pocket money.

FOR OLDIES TOO

And what a way for older
folk to stay fit: a wonderful
weekly or fortnightly walk,
meeting neighbours and
keeping active.
It’s much cheaper than the
gym. And a great way to top
up retirement income.
We have areas available
now. See maps inside.
Contact Marie now on
9430 7727 - hurry, these
positions go fast.

TRADIES!

GET 8 WEEKS FOR
THE PRICE OF 6*
We now have an exciting
new Starter Pack
and other great deals for
tradies old and new.
We print and deliver more
papers every week and we’re
online. You can trust us with
your hard earned cash to get
to every letterbox each and
every week. Contact
9430 7727 or trades.services
@fremantleherald.com to
increase your customers.

Coogee dog beach push
by EMMIE DOWLING

COOGEE Beach might
be going to the dogs —
quite literally, a local
resident fears.
A 74-year-old Coogee
man, who did not want
to be named, started a
petition this week against
a proposal to allow dogs
to run free at the local
foreshore.
In February, Cockburn

councillor Kevin Allen asked
the council to investigate
whether it would be a good
idea to turn a section of the
bay — from the northern end
of the shark net to a sea wall
near Port Coogee — into a
dog beach on a permanent
basis or even just for a few
hours in the morning.
It came after 116 people
signed a different petition
asking for a dog beach.
The anti-pooch beach
petitioner is concerned dogs

will run amok, “weeing and
pooing” and messing with
people’s things.
“There are other beaches
dog owners could use
instead of this one,” he says.
“This is a family beach.”
Cr Allen says new
residents are largely behind
the dog push.
“A lot of people who
have moved to the area in
the past 18 to 24 months
go on morning walks and
want to be able to let their

dogs go for a bit of a swim
on the way home,” he told
the Herald.
He’s personally agnostic
on the issue and had
presented the matter to
colleagues because he’d been
asked to do so.
He believes however
the proposal is unlikely
to succeed, as previous
attempts have failed over
issues including safety fears,
excreta and the presence of
a number of nearby dog-

friendly beaches.
There are nine dog
beaches across the Perth
metropolitan area, the
closest to Coogee 3.5km
away at CY O’Connor
Beach.
Lee Wade, who was
with her border collie at
South Beach this week,
would welcome Coogee
being the 10th dog beach.
Cockburn council
is expected to make a
decision by July.

*Conditions apply.

Win!

A DOUBLE PASS TO
HARBOUR THEATRE’S
NEW SHOW.
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS.
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See the competitions
page for details.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au

One massive warehouse - Two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

FOR SALE OR LEASE

GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL PREMISES

Unit 8/40 Waddell Rd, BICTON

Homing Dove
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Duyfken is back in
Fremantle for winter.

Priced to Sell: $295,000 plus GST
Area: 81 sqm plus external enclosed courtyard
Car bays: Shared use 3 x bays during business hours
Comments: New, ground floor commercial office premises
Zoning: District Centre
Availability: Now

For further details contact

Sonia Fairhead 0421 541 996
sonia@norfolkcommercial.com.au

Call Now: 9336 7867
norfolkcommercial.com.au

For the first time in nearly 10
years, the 17th century replica
spent the summer cruising
upriver in Perth.
John Longley says cranes
had to be brought in to remove
the Duyfken’s giant masts so it
could sneak under bridges and
make it back to Fremantle.
“Don’t worry, we weren’t
using the Duyfken for booze
cruises on the Swan River,” he
laughs.
“It was more about giving
people who get sea sick a chance
to experience a calmer voyage.
“We were based at the Mount
Bay Sailing Club and operated
out of there.”

No-booze cruise

Easter
special
Semi Permanent
Colour or Parting
Foils with a Cut
& Blow Dry

www.renatoandenzohair.com
info@renatoandenzohair.com

Continuing the booze-cruise
theme, Mr Longley notes that
early Dutch sailors drank brandy
on long ocean-going voyages.
“The Dutch were great beer
drinkers, but that usually went
off after about six weeks at
sea, so they started hitting the
brandy instead,” he says.
“The Dutch invented
[modern] brandy and it
sustained them on long trawls
across the ocean.”
The Duyfken, whose role
in Australia’s colonisation is
now part of the grade four
curriculum, will do half-a-dozen
day sails during the winter

Stephen Pollock

season.
“The boat is a great way of
making education fun,” Mr
Longley says.
“People can visit the nearby
maritime and shipwreck
museums and then have a snoop
around the Duyfken in the
harbour.”
The 110-tonne replica of the
original Duyfken (Little Dove) was
built in Fremantle and launched
in 1999, and has since sailed
to Asia, Europe and around
Australia.
Next year the ship will play
a key part in celebrations for
the 400-year anniversary of
Dirk Hartog’s landing at Cape
Inscription—the first recorded
landing of Europeans in WA.
Ten years earlier, in 1606, the
Duyfken’s crew became the first
Europeans known to have cast
eyes on the east coast.

• from page 1
acknowledges there are
provisions for the elected council
to over-ride the guidelines,
which it’s done. He’s concerned
the council is effectively raiding
its reserves and investment
accounts, built up over
generations, leaving little for
future councils.
He says he suspects the
council arrived at the positive
NVP by valuing Kings Square
and the new admin building at
$97m, but says that’s a furphy
because it’s not a value the
council could ever recoup.
The Herald also noticed
that as a result of selling two
car parks and the Queensgate
building to Sirona, the council
will effectively lose $1.3m in
revenue each year. The business
plan doesn’t mention how
the council will make up the
shortfall.
Council corporate services
chief Glen Dougall says it’s been
factored in.
“The decrease in revenues
from rents for the duration of the
project have been factored into
the long-term financial plan for
the City of Fremantle and does
not show any above-average rate
increase during the period.”
Mayor Brad Pettitt says
Mr Tinley’s questions have
previously been put directly to
the council and a comprehensive
response provided.
“No alarm bells are ringing
for me,” Dr Pettitt told the
Herald.

$99 Match stops council deal

shop 1/101 high st
fremantle
9335 2222

126 wellington st
mosman park
9384 6442

FREMANTLE council’s
controversial plan to buy into
a struggling development is
again on hold.
The council was expected
to consider buying five
apartments at Match’s Heirloom
development at its Wednesday
meeting, but the developer
requested at the last minute that
the council withdraw the item.
The agenda made it clear
the council’s main aim was
to help the developer reach
a pre-sales target so it could
secure finance. That had local
bloggers comparing the deal to
WA Inc, the 1980s wheeling and
dealing between government
and business that ruined
Brian Burke’s once glittering
reputation.
Mayor Brad Pettitt told the
chamber Match was confident
it had found enough interest
on the open market to reach
its targets without the council
stepping in.
He later told the Herald
the council had insisted on
a generous discount for its
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• The Duyfken moored off Little
Creatures in Fremantle. Photo by

King
concerns

• Photo by Matthew Dwyer

participation, so the developer
would be much happier selling
to punters ready to pay full
price.
Dr Pettitt was sorry the
deal wasn’t going ahead as the
discount meant the council was
getting a good deal.
The council agenda warned
however the sale might have
been seen as a precedent for

other developers, but Dr Pettitt
countered by saying it was
a heritage building and the
council’s willingness to be
involved acknowledged the
difficulties developers faced in
returning such buildings to use.
At the council meeting, he
said the developer could always
come back to the council if its
negotiations proved fruitless.

Heartbreak hill
by STEVE GRANT

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
Reg... Est. 1991

Professional Dressmakers & Tailors

RESIDENTS who’ve
volunteered hundreds of
hours towards a masterplan
for Cantonment Hill say
they’ve been completely
undermined by Fremantle
council and kept in the dark
about key developments.

Cantonment Hill working
group member Patrick Howard
stood before councillors at
this week’s council meeting—
where draft architectural
plans were presented—to
say implementation of the
draft masterplan was “off the
rails”. Group members were
aghast to see drawings for a
restaurant/convention centre
appear in the draft, when it had
been specifically ruled out by the
working group.
“The convention centre
thoroughly flouts the master
plan,” Mr Howard told
councillors.
Later, Mr Howard told the
Herald he believed Cr Andrew
Sullivan directly approached
the architect with his own
personal vision for the area,
bypassing the working group.
Cr Sullivan confirmed to the
Herald he’d provided architect
Sasha Ivanovich a sketch of his
ideas, drawn on the back of an
envelope, but says the draft
presented to council bears little
resemblance to his suggestion.
He says his proposal for
a “low-slung, ground floor
cantilevered building off the
left that ... mixed in with
the tea-trees” had become
a highly visible arm off the
building’s first floor, which
he doesn’t support.
There had been some
discussion about burying
the architect’s plans,
but given the firm
had been asked to
explore ideas, it
was

The Original

• All alterations guaranteed •
• Same day service for zippers & hems •
We alter all garments for men & women
including leather & evening wear
331 Canning Highway PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

• Two of the options from Aura
Alliance architects.
thought they should be released
to stimulate discussion.
Cr Sullivan says there’s
concern within council the
working group’s aims aren’t
achievable.
“I guess for a few elected
members the notion of how can
we activate the top of the hill
without some form of activity is
troubling us,” he told the Herald.
Mr Howard says community
members had also been left in
the dark till the last moment
about plans to install Fremantle
Sea Rescue into the historic
signal station.
He told the Herald the
organisation had approached the
council in May last
year, but the group
first learned of the
proposal when it
appeared on an
agenda in January.
Mr Howard says
he understands
FSR’s desires to
move into the
signal station
as it’s prime
real estate
and would
give the

organisation an incredible
presence, but he says it won’t do
anything to activate the hill.
Mayor Brad Pettitt told the
Herald the council is looking
at Sea Rescue’s tenure being
only medium-term while it
musters resources to bring the
masterplan to fruition.
He says the signal station’s in
such poor condition that public
access isn’t permissible without
breaching multiple building
codes.
Having FSR there will at least
give the site some presence.
Cr Sullivan says he has vague
memories about Sea Rescue
contacting the council early last
year but insists it was only when
expressions of interest were
called much later in the year that
a formal approach was made.
Community members aren’t
the only ones feeling left out:
Cr Rachel Pemberton appeared
miffed the architectural plans
had bypassed her special
projects committee, despite
Cantonment Hill being within
its scope.
Deputy mayor Josh Wilson
assured her the snub was only
because it had been a torturously
long process and he was trying
to get things wound up so
potential users could seek
funding and make informed
bids.

9339 7877

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

The affluent get

The rest get

H www.fremantleherald.comH

1000 support Legal Aid
representation when they have
to go to court in Fremantle,”
she told the Herald. “This is
yet another example of the
Barnett government cutting
essential front-line services in
Fremantle.”
Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt
fears the closure will put more
pressure on the city’s own legal
services, but the city’s entreaties
to Legal Aid’s head office had
fallen on deaf ears.
Dr Pettitt says despite the
Barnett government’s talk about
decentralisation, it appeared to
be doing the opposite.

4th tyre

Save more
on four
When you buy 3 tyres,
you’ll enjoy huge
savings on the 4th*.

The Home of Handmade
Eyeware

51 Market Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Lookgood.com.au
Tel 08 9335 2602

Bridgestone Select
Spearwood
21 Quarimor Rd

FREE

*

9434 2677

Fuel Saving

Mon to Fri 8.00am–4.30pm
Sat 8.00am–11.00am

Performance
Luxury Touring

4th tyre $10
That’s 4 tyres
from $229!
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The June deadline has been
known for some time but the
Community and Public Sector
Union/Civil Service Association
says the impact on locals who
use the service is too great.
CPSU/CSA assistant
secretary Rikki Hendon says
there’s concern too many will
fall through the cracks.

“Our members have reported
that a lot of clients have walked
in off the street with very
little financial support, some
with serious matters, some
with intellectual and physical
disabilities and in need of
support other than what a duty
lawyer provides in court on the
day,” Ms Hendon says.
Fremantle state Labor MP
Simone McGurk, who was
expected to table the petition in
parliament this week, says the
closure is short-sighted.
“It will have a serious
effect on people seeking legal

STO
CK

MORE than 1000 people
have signed a petition urging
the Barnett government to
overturn the looming closure
of the Fremantle branch of
Legal Aid.

QUARIMOR RD

Super Value
155/70R13

bridgestonetyres.com.au/spearwood
*The 4th tyre free offer is valid on purchases of four Bridgestone Ecopia, Potenza or Turanza tyres. The 4th tyre for $10 offer is valid on purchases of four Supercat tyres. These offers all apply to purchases made in one transaction between 01/03/2015 and 30/04/2015 and are
redeemable in store. For full terms visit bridgestonetyres.com.au.
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PROPOSAL TO UNDERTAKE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES AT EXISTING
MOBILE PHONE BASE STATIONS AT
1. Fremantle Hospital Block B, Cnr Alma Street & South Terrace
FREMANTLE WA 6160
2. Rockingham Road SPEARWOOD WA 6163
As part of the Optus and Vodafone-Hutchison Australia extended Joint Venture
plan to upgrade its existing telecommunications facility at the above addresses.
1. The works will consist of provisioning the original facility with electronic
information to provide an improved mobile phone and data coverage in the
local area. No physical works will be undertaken.
2. These minor works are defined as ‘Maintenance’ pursuant to Division 4,
Part 7 of Schedule 3 of the Telecommunication Act 1997 based on the
description above.
3. Further information can be obtained from
Luke Norris at Daly International Pty. Ltd. on ph: 02 8241 9800,
via email to lnorris@dalyinternational.com.au and at www.rfnsa.com.au/.
RFNSA Site Numbers are 6160003 and 6163017.
4. Written submissions should be sent to:
Daly International Pty Ltd, GPO Box 5612, Chatswood West NSW 1515
by 5pm Monday 13th April 2015.

independent · multicultural · non-profit

Open Day

Saturday 2nd May 2015
9:30–12:30 | Sausage sizzle,
children’s entertainment and
much, much more

11 Doig Place, Beaconsfield | ielc.org.au

AWARDED BEST TAKE AWAY RESTAURANT IN PERTH!

Famous Friday
& Saturday Night
Indian Buﬀet

All you can eat

$35 pp

Over 35 items
to choose from

Turban Goes Gold
Again!

Turban
wins again!
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
Last 5 years
WA Catering Association

All our
food is
Halal

OPEN 7 DAYS

248 STOCK RD,
MELVILLE

Indian Restaurant

9330 1985

Dine in or Take Away
BYO wine or Fully Licensed

Come in and visit our showroom!
Call our designer Stephen Mc Minn today on 0413 977 211
At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves in the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com
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EDITORIAL

Spot the diff

IF a person with radical leanings
detonates an explosive device
which causes structural damage,
human trauma, injuries and
death, he/she is considered a
terrorist.

Enrol now at
Fremantle’s
favourite
Early
Learning
Centre

Congratulations!
FINALIST
Gold Plate Award
Last 5 years

The Paper That Lives Here
est. 1989

If a person deliberately starts a
bushfire which causes structural
damage including loss of homes,
human trauma, injuries and
sometimes loss of lives, they are
referred to as arsonists.
Spot the difference? I can’t. These
fools are as much terrorists as those
who carry out horrific bombings
and other inhumane acts. These
arson attacks devastate our precious
bushland, kills countless ground
creatures and birds which no doubt
suffer a terrible and painful death,
involve teams of firefighters and their
support vehicles and a fleet of water
bombing aircraft.
On top of all this is massive
disruption to the traffic flow resulting
in motorists stuck in snail-pace
traffic for hours. This has to stop. The
financial cost to the community must
be enormous.
What do we do about it? Well,
for a start, any person of adult age
convicted, should go straight to gaol,
no ifs, no buts, no sob stories, straight
into the slammer. As for minors,
I would imagine the departments
involved would have programs in
place to deal with them.
To be fair, I would say only a small
number of young people would be
involved in this activity. But I do
believe if parents sat down their
kids and calmly discussed this issue,
pointing out the damage caused, the
trauma and pain of families losing
their homes and the enormous cost
to the community, maybe we may
start to see a reduction in these arson
attacks.
R Sallur
Corn Way, Bibra Lake

Burns me up

ANOTHER incinerator junket trip
(Herald, March 21, 2015)?

I am outraged to read that Melville
and Cockburn ratepayers will be
paying to send delegates around
the world to look at more waste to
energy incinerators.
The previous state governmentorganised junket trip was only last
year and the premier went the year
before that. How many is enough?
The Barnett government is
bullying councils to support its
expensive dirty waste-to-energy
incinerator agenda against the
best interests of the community,
environment and our children’s
health.
WA needs a sustainable zero
waste strategy, not dirty energy
technologies that emit more
greenhouse gases than coal and gas,
poison our air with dioxins, heavy
metals and nanoparticles and destroy
many more long-term jobs that come
with composting and recycling.
Residual waste can be treated
without incineration but the focus
really should be on reducing our
waste through better education and
better recycling and composting
infrastructure.
While some south metro

communities face private bin audits,
we still do not have public place
recycling bins meaning this vast
volume of public waste will be used
to keep the toxic burners viable.
I wonder if delegates will get
to meet affected host communities
living close to incinerators? Or speak
with the European Union which is
moving to decommission incinerators
in favour of safe, renewable energy
technologies like solar and wind as it
moves towards a sustainable circular
economy? Our state government
is selling our children’s future by
pursuing this dirty energy industry,
however local governments have the
power to stop them. But will they?
Jane Bremmer

A privilege

EACH and every reader who has
had the privilege of owning a pet
will relate to Chop-Chop (Herald,
March 14, 2015).
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Over my 60 years I still carry in
my heart the wonderful memories of
all my pets and their special places in
the serenity of my garden. They will
be forever in our hearts.
Pets teach us about unconditional
love. Although extremely sad, the
letter the Herald published on its
front page is also very uplifting. It is
a reminder there still remains among
us, those who care for own pets.
One hears too often of horrific
tales regarding cruelty and neglect.
Sadly, animal shelters are bursting
at the seams with abandoned pets,
all with the capacity to give such joy
and love like Chop-Chop, and my
own.
Whenever I had the sorrow of
losing one of my beloved pets, the
pain was eased by turning it into
something positive and giving
another from a shelter a home.
Whilst never replacing those lost,
they all become precious to us.
I can truly relate to the loss of
beloved Chop-Chop. Perhaps those
reading your letter will also turn
it into something positive, making
a place in their lives for the many
wonderful pets in need. God Bless.
Krista Price
Hetherington Dr, Bull Creek

We publish four separate
editions every weekend which
carry local and regional news
and advertising.

THE article “Waste travel” (Herald,
March 21, 2015) mentions the
names of three Melville city
councillors, two of whom the
reporter has obviously had
dialogue with.

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra

Call me

I ask you again, if you are going
to mention my name in your articles
at least have the courtesy of making
contact with me. If you had done so,
I would have given you the reason
why I called for the motion to be put.
Had a representative for the
Herald been at the meeting you
would have known the item referred
to in your article had already had
considerable discussion, including a
long list of questions.
Both Crs Taylor-Rees and Pazolli
had spoken and asked a series of
questions on the matter. There were
no further speakers against the
motion and I saw no reason to hear
further debate.
If you had been at the meeting
• continued page 6
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thinking allowed

Royal pain
L

AST October, while
looking into Fremantle
council’s proposed
parking policy, I stumbled
across its Kings Square
business plan and looked
into what provisions it was
making for parking in the
new development.

I quickly became distracted
by a business plan full of flowery
words and nice pictures, but very
little substance or proper detail.
While I am fully supportive of
improving council facilities and
redeveloping this area, this plan
simply does not add up.
The project involves spending
$45 million of ratepayers’ funds
to effectively replace the existing
library, council chambers and
administration offices. The
council generates $800,000 in
additional revenue per year from
leasing new retail spaces and
some office space. The business
plan states this project provides
the city a healthy 6.15 per cent
rate of return and a positive
$4.15m NPV. Fantastic!

Nonsense

No! This is clearly nonsense.
It would take 50 years just to
recover the initial investment
from the revenue generated.
These figures defy logic.
I have discreetly asked the
council on many occasions to
clarify how it calculated its
rate of return and NPV for this
project. Despite several months of
corresponding with officers and
councillors they simply refused
to properly answer to a single
question put to them, although I
have received enough material to
write a whole new series of “Yes,
Prime Minister”. The council has
stated the matter is now closed.
Why the refusal to answer
such a simple question? And why
were lawyers so heavily involved
in preparing the city’s official, yet
evasive, response? Why were the
pertinent financial consultants’
reports presented at a council
meeting that was not advertised,
had no agenda, and was held in
secret? Why are these documents
still confidential?
Since the council simply
refuses to answer my questions,
I put the challenge out to my
fellow ratepayers to see if they
can grasp the maths behind this
project.
Here are just a few things you
may want to consider:

MARTIN LEE has been a Fremantle ratepayer for 15 years, and
loves the Freo inner-city lifestyle and windsurfing at South Beach.
Martin works as a commercial advisor consulting to the energy sector, with
more than 20 years’ experience, and has degrees in civil engineering and
economics.

• using a discounted cash
flow model with the project’s
business plan assumptions, a
NPV close to minus $30m is
generated, compared with the
positive $4.15m NPV stated in
the business plan. It reduces
community wealth by $30m, not
increases it by $4.15m.
• this business plan states this
project can only support debt of
$8.8m—a dead giveaway that
something does not stack up.
• the project requires the sale
of $30m of council’s incomegenerating properties to fund it,
plus a further $6.38m from its
investment reserve.
The Kings Square business
plan is readily available on the
city’s website. You will note
it is so poorly constructed it
doesn’t even discuss the need
for these new facilities, nor what
alternatives were considered. It
also provides nothing to support
its sweeping statement the project
will be a “catalyst for economic
development”.
The council’s investment
policy SG14 deals with
acquisition and divestment
of properties and other noncurrent assets. Its guidelines
seek to ensure the city’s existing
investment base is not eroded. It
requires proceeds from the sale
of property to be deposited in
the investment reserve, and that
commercial rates of return are to
be achieved when funds from its
investment reserve are invested.
SG14 investment guidelines
can be over-ruled by a
unanimous vote of council. This
occurred in 2012 when it voted to
raid $12m, allocating it to projects
usually funded by the city’s
cashflows. It happened again in
late 2012 when the council voted
to sell $30m of council property
to fund the Kings Square project,
and again in early 2013 when
it realised the project was still
$6.38m short. A similar pattern
emerges through the council’s
own long-term financial plan
2015–2025.
The long-term plan even
provides for the council to invest
$15m to build a new 400-bay
car park in 2018, despite the
Kings Square business plan
recommending to sell the 843-bay
Queensgate car park to Sirona

D’ORSOGNA

$

15

Specials valid 24.3.15 - 2.4.15

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE

KG

Loads of instore
specials available!
On site butcher
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm
Fri 8am - 5pm

50
KG

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and Stock Road, Palmyra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

STOCK RD

FRESH
PORK
FILLETS

8

$ 99

Boasted

The City of Fremantle has
recently boasted it is financially
robust because of its strong cash
position. What would this cash
position have looked like if it
hadn’t been selling assets built
up by previous generations, and
hadn’t raided the investment
reserve?
And, back to parking…well
the business plan makes for an
interesting read, as not only will
there be no parking provided,
but it emerges a considerable
proportion of the Queensgate
carpark is currently allocated
to council staff for free parking.
When the council sells this
income-generating asset to Sirona
to fund its project, it will lease
these spaces back from Sirona to
continue to provide free parking
to staff. I am sure inner-city
residents who are most affected
by the proposed parking policy
will be delighted to know more
than 200 car parking spaces are
provided free of charge to council
staff. The council’s hypocrisy
here is breathtaking!
This letter is not about Kings
Square, it is about the poor
quality of governance, lack
of transparency, and lack of
accountability at our council.
The Kings Square project is just
the tip of the iceberg. Do your
own digging and form your own
opinion. Is this what we voted
for?

ALL YOUR
FRESH MEAT
AND
SMALLGOODS
NEEDS

SINCE 1949

PREMIUM
SHORTCUT
BACON

for $16 million. Where can I buy
Sirona shares?
Given the mass sell-off of
City of Fremantle investment
properties now underway, and
the questionable redirection of
these funds, it is obvious this
council’s agenda does not involve
protecting the city’s long-term
investment base. The city advised
me the investment committee
contemplated in the SG14
guidelines “has not seen the need
to meet” since April 2008.
When the council starts
using the investment reserve in
this manner on a regular basis,
ratepayers have a right to be
concerned, and a right to expect
proper answers from our council.
Our current council clearly
disagrees with this.

Have them
cleaned by a lady
who cares!
Carpet (Steam/Dry) cleaning
Stain Removal
Pet Stain Treatments
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Kitchens / Bathrooms
Flood Restoration
Minor Carpet Repairs
Deodorising

Grubby
carpets?
Dirty tiles?
☎ Jem 0433 448 208

Fremantle Christian College

Primary School students

High School Principal Michael Ashton with students

Principals Michael Ashton & Simon Allott

Looking for a High School?
Year 7 enrolling now.
To register your interest for Fremantle Christian College, Primary
or Secondary, go to fremantlecc.wa.edu.au or please call:
Michael Ashton

Simon Allott

High School Principal

Primary School Principal

0401 439 327

0424 644 549

michael.ashton@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

simon.allott@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

SPEARWOOD
HAND IN HAND WE LEARN & GROW
• We cater for children aged 6 weeks
to 10 years
• Before & After School
• We provide a warm home like
environment
• Healthy & Nutritious meals.
• Learning opportunities provided
cover language, music and
movement, science and arts.
• View the brand new Natures
Playground designed to stimulate
your child’s senses.
• Learn about our Holistic approach
to childcare, balancing the focus
equality on early education
AKING
and development.
NOW TMENTS
• Meet the team of Educators
ENROL
who will care for your child.
Phone: 9434 3167
267 Rockingham Road, Spearwood
CALL US ON 9434 3167
littlepeoplesplace@westnet.com.au
FOR A TOUR!!!!

Get fit and
feel fantastic!

Purchase or renew your
membership in April and receive
up to 2 extra months FREE!
Buy a 6 month membership and get an
additional month FREE OR buy a 12 month
membership get an additional 2 months FREE
PLUS save the joining fee!
Membership includes access to the ﬁtness centre, pools,
and group ﬁtness programs, ﬁtness assessment and
exercise program design, and crèche.
*refer to our website for membership fees. Terms & conditions apply.

10 Shuffrey Street, Fremantle
T 08 9432 9999 E leisure@fremantle.wa.gov.au
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/ﬂc
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Doctor HoMe ViSitS
After-Hours
For any unexpected
illness, that is not an
emergency, why not
wait in the comfort of
your own home.

365 DAYS OF THE YEAR

9321 9133
Bulk-billed for Seniors in Fremantle, Melville & Cockburn
AG

PA L

facebook.com/WADMS

www.DoctorHomeVisits.org.au

!

• from page 7
you would also have known the answer
to the question you say you waited four
days for. The itinerary question was
asked in the meeting and the answer
was given “a final itinerary has still to be
confirmed”.
I would have thought it would be wise
to consult the Oxford dictionary yourself
if you were going to accept someone’s
interpretation of the text. It defines the
word “junket” as being “an extravagant
trip or celebration, in particular one
enjoyed by government officials at public
expense”. The word was ruled by the
mayor to be inappropriate in the context
of its use as it was clearly not referring
to a celebration, no proof had been
submitted that it was extravagant, and
some of the costs may be covered by the
individuals involved in the travel.
The councillor involved could have
just as easily called it a “study tour” and
no negative connotation would have
been implied.
After all, isn’t it the job of councillors
to make unbiased decisions, without
emotion? Decisions that will meet the
long-term objectives of the city and in so
doing, provide a better place for us all to
share in the future?
I wonder if you can print this without
editorial comment. Give me a call before
you use my name. At least try to get
some balance of views.
Cr Mark Reynolds.
University Ward, City of Melville

Bonkers

WELL done Herald for your very
devious “fake advert” in last week’s
paper (“Water focus in new Freo
green plan”). Before I’d realised I
was reading your fake ad I thought
Fremantle council had finally gone
so completely bonkers it was time to
call in the strait-jackets.
343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Central Market

Re-injecting water from the showers
at the Fremantle leisure centre into the
Leederville aquifer is such a ridiculous
proposal it does not even require
countering. It’s the equivalent of

letters

sending a sailing ship full of ice cubes to
Antarctica to counter global warming.
Ignoring the cost of developing
a water injector bore, ignoring the
intermittent dribble of water available
from the leisure centre compared with the
constant flow rate required to keep the
bore and pumps at capacity, ignoring the
cost of treating the grey water such that it
can effectively be reinjected, and ignoring
the cost and energy associated with
the pumps required to inject the water,
one of the biggest parks in Fremantle is
immediately adjacent to the leisure centre.
If serious, why not just pass the grey
water across the fence rather than via the
Leederville aquifer, perhaps topped up
with rainwater from the leisure centre’s
extensive roof? The Herald has truly been
hilarious this week.
As for wasting ratepayer funds on
aerial photography, perhaps the council
could consider using Google Earth, or if
it feels the need to get technical perhaps
review available Landsat data. You can
clearly see the “hot spot” referred to
in the article after a two-minute search
online. What a laugh!
Finally, is this council seriously
taking credit for faring so well with the
provision of “green space”? It is probably
about time it stopped patting itself on the
back for something it did 80 to 100 years
ago. Nice one Herald, you really had me
going this time. I am happy for you to
give the prize of a free dinner for two to
Cr Rachel Pemberton, as it’s the least you
can do after my having such a chuckle at
her expense.
M Lee
Carnac St, Fremantle

What a waste

I DON’T get it—why are a bunch of
councillors and staff from various
councils going on an overseas junket
to Europe and Asia to attend a wasteto-energy conference (Herald, March
21, 2015)?

The last time this occurred was in 2014
I think, when an entourage of around
20 made its way to Japan to learn about
“waste management”. The only waste
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involved was a huge waste of taxpayers’
and ratepayers’ money.
Out of the lucky six selected from the
City of Melville, only one—apparently—
is a consulting engineer!
Two of the councillors, Schuster and
Robartson, went on an overseas junket
around 20 years ago—the result of which
was the creation of the disastrously
inefficient monster that is the Southern
Metropolitan Regional Council!
If, as is mooted, the state government
takes over waste management from
local councils, why is local government
undertaking these expensive junkets?
Effie Nicholson
Booragoon
The Ed says: Ms Nicholson is a former
Melville city councillor.

You are me

When next you see someone who is “old”
Whether it be on the train, the number 99 or
the Cat bus
I ask you to think of him or her as one of us
The only difference is they have had more
birthday parties than you
Try blowing out 61-plus candles, that’s more
than a few
A history lesson for those who don’t know
They may have worn, frayed cut-off jeans
The boy’s hair may have been long
And the girls wore skirts just long enough
so their knickers didn’t show
Yes, dear youth
The “fashion” has been around before
Like you, they may have jumped fences at
gigs
It was considered a challenge rather than
breaking the law
So I beg you, when next you see someone
who is “old”
Whatever you perceive “old “ to be
Say G’day or give them a high-five
With a bit of luck, that person may well be
me
Lee Lovmark
South Fremantle

• FLOORING & FURNITURE
• FLOWERS
• FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
• GROCERIES
• ASIAN FOOD CAFE

FRUIT AND VEG TRADING:

THURSDAY 9AM TO 5PM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 7AM TO 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM - 4PM

9418 3888

Unit 10, Stock Road Central (BACK ENTRY IS AVAILABLE)

Lettuce

Spring Onions

79c

99c

Atlantic Salmon
skin off

Raw Prawn
1kg (51/60)

$19

2 for

ea

BIG SALE 35% OFF Antique Furniture

bunch

99
kg

SALE BELOW COST!!

$42.90/m
TIMBER SPECIAL Solid Bamboo
Supply only, three colours

2

Solid Blackbutt

Solid Jarrah

Solid Spotted Gum

pkt

Twin Pack
Salmon
250g

$30

$699

Crumbed
Prawn Cutlets
500g

Fresh
Chicken
Breast

$999

$899
kg

pkt

BUNNINGS

UNDER
THE BIG
TOP
PORT KEMBLA

FREO
PHOENIX RD

9418 3888

STOCK ROAD
PORT PIRIE ST

Cnr Stock Rd & Spearwood Ave
40 Port Pirie St, BIBRA LAKE

E
D AV
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$520

$189

SPEARWOO

Family owned & operated · Large display of furniture & homewares
Huge timber ﬂooring display · Massive discounts! · Beautiful Jarrah & Marri furniture
· Best prices in Perth · New shipments arriving weekly

Crumbed Squid
Rings 500g

Ferguson
Valley Milk
2L

DR

We need a Kitchens,
Bathrooms
bigger cat
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ELEVEN-METRE high awardwinning French puppets. Pfff.

Fremantle is getting over the puppetno-show by inviting giant rats to the city.
We can forget about all that
pretentious marionette nonsense and
enjoy grown men dressed as vermin,
scurrying around the streets of Freo.
Four rats and a flautist will perform at
the Fremantle Streets Arts Festival next
month.
“One is cute, one’s slow and fat,
another is deliriously happy, and the last
is a big meanie,” promises the cheesy
press release.
“The Rats” will be scurrying around
Freo April 4, 5 and 6.
You have been warned—don’t hide the
camembert in your Speedos.

• This big-eared vermin is looking forward to tucking into some raw onions.

Facelift for South Tce
by EMMIE DOWLING

LOWERING the speed limit to
30kph along South Terrace in South
Fremantle has been suggested as part
of a $1 million rejuvenation plan for
the busy precinct.

Mayor Brad Pettitt says the council
is looking at a major facelift for the strip
between Douro Road and South Street.
The limit is currently 50kph but the
council will consider lowering it to 40 or
30 in areas of high foot traffic and alfresco
dining activity.
“The idea is to encourage some drivers
— those who are not traveling to the city’s
centre — to bypass South Terrace and use
Marine Terrace,” Dr Pettitt says.

“Lowering speeds would help to do
that.”
Nearly 200 locals back the revamp,
which is being pushed by the South
Fremantle precinct.
Coordinator Belinda Keenan says the
area, with its “uneven and unattractive”
bitumen paths, heavy traffic, lack of shade
and poor facilities for cyclists, is long
overdue for a facelift.
“It’s a no-brainer,” she says.
“You just have to look at the place to
realise the council has not invested money
into this area for a long time.”
More than a dozen new businesses
— half of them eateries — have opened
in the area in the past two years,
according to council estimates. In 2014,

37 per cent of buildings fronting the
road was housing, 21 per cent retail, 17
per cent commercial, 15 per cent cafes/
restaurants/bars, and seven per cent
vacant.
Dr Pettitt expects the cost to be “very,
very expensive” and easily push $1m.
Planned work includes resurfacing, trees,
a cycling path, easing heavy traffic,
pavement art and pedestrian crossings.
The mayor expects a plan to be
presented by June.
Despite the council displaying early
drafts to the public at the Parmelia
Park fiesta in November, council media
manager Jason Cunningham refused to
release them to the Herald, on the basis
they were not ready for public comment.

& Laundries
Remodelled

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to ﬁnish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

EASTER AT

KARDINYA PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
BUY OF THE WEEK!

Buy 2kg Chicken Breast get
1kg FREE (Save $17.99kg)
Tender Porterhouse Steak
$19.99kg
KARDINYA FRESH
GOURMET BUTCHER
9337 6485

Get your
HOT CROSS
BUNS
today!
Pkt 6 only $7

We have a large selection of
fruit & veg for your Easter Table
KARDINYA GROWERS
FRUIT & VEG
9337 8982

9331 3465

Healthy
lifestyle is easy
with fresh
organic,
sugar free,
paleo, vegan
& gluten free 9314 5055
products.

Everything you need
for your Easter Hunt!
UNDER THE SUN
9331 6633

Closed Good Friday
& Anzac Day

WWW.KARDINYAPARK.COM
45 Speciality Stores

Cnr South St & North Lake Rd
KARDINYA Ph: 9337 5522

FREE & EASY PARKING!

coles
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Bellies for
breasts

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Perth Waldorf School

During sculpture and ceramics this term, class 9 students are learning how to
make functional ceramic pieces and using their skills to create works which
are being donated to Empty Bowls Perth. Works will be sold in June and all
proceeds will go to FOODBANK - the major organisation in WA doing work
in this area. They collect cash and food for distribution to many organisations
who do the actual feeding. This includes schools, street soup kitchens, etc –
wherever there is a need.
Danica Wichtermann (PWS Sculpture and Ceramics Teacher) said “I am very
impressed with the class 9’s level of involvement and enthusiasm in supporting
this project. They are also very excited to be going on the wheel over the next
few weeks and then further developing their own style and creating a set of
functional items for their home.”
The school now have an amazing new electric kiln. A grant from the Cockburn
Council, as well as a donation from the P&F made it possible to purchase. The
school has been continuing to do fundraising to cover any additional costs.
The school will use the kiln for firing student’s works at Perth Waldorf, and
will also be hiring space out for firings. So if other schools, organisations or
individuals who are going to need some ceramic items fired, they can get in
contact with Danica Wichtermann via the school.
For more information please contact
The Perth Waldorf School on
9417 3638 or www.pws.wa.edu.au

by JENNY D’ANGER

HAFLA—it’s Egyptian for party and Bibra
Lake’s Free Spirit Dance Community is
inviting anyone with a penchant for belly
dancing—in its many and varied forms—to
come along. But there’s a catch, you must
wear pink or purple.

• The Free Spirit Dance Community is raising money
for Breast Cancer Care WA. Photo supplied

KINDERGARTEN TO CLASS 12
Perth Waldorf School has some limited vacancies
in the Primary School and High School.
The school offers a well structured Steiner Curriculum in a bush
setting with a strong focus on artistic development, healthy,
authentic social relationships as well as academic success.
The school is well supported by families in discouraging the
use of ICT and screen media until Year 8 when children have
developed their imagination to use this technology wisely.
To express an interest in enrolling your child please contact
Lara Kirkwood on 9417 3638 or visit our website.

14 Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake | 9417 3638
pws@pws.wa.edu.au | www.pws.wa.edu.au

NEW ALLIED HEALTH

SERVICES IN COCKBURN
360 Health + Community is an established
not-for-profit healthcare provider leading
the way in bringing affordable services to
the community. We now offer services at
the Cockburn Super Clinic, with a low out
of pocket cost, and little or no wait times.
• Clinical Psychologist
• Dietitian
• Diabetes Educator
If you think you would benefit from
these services, take action today. See
your GP to find out if you can access a
care plan to receive subsidised services
through Medicare. Private patients are
also welcome, and services may attract a
rebate from your private health insurer.
Low out of pocket costs, little or no wait times
360 Health + Community… Better all round!

08 6595 8800 | www.360.org.au

An unhealthy sign
by EDDIE ALBRECHT

MORE than five months after
the opening of the flagship
Fiona Stanley Hospital in
Murdoch, there are still
no signs on major roads
telling motorists how to get
there. There are none on the
main approach routes of
South Street, Leach Highway
or Farrington Street, with
signs referring only to St
John of God Hospital and
Murdoch train station.
Freeway motorists have two
signs telling them to exit at
South Street but the off-ramp
doesn’t say whether to go left or
right.
“I went there at 2am a few
days after the emergency
department opened after
experiencing sharp pain in the
neck and shoulders,” says heart
patient Dan. “I took a punt and
turned right but when I turned
the corner of Murdoch Drive I
didn’t know what to do.
“So I turned into the
emergency department of St
John of God and then drove
around the back hoping to
find signs for Fiona Stanley
Emergency.”
Later phoning the hospital’s
PR department, he was told
“we’ve had a few calls about
this” and also that there was
“conflict between Fiona Stanley
and Main Roads”.
“To me this is bizarre and
life-threatening,” Dan told the
Herald.
“People need clear signs to

• Which way? The approach to Fiona Stanley Hospital from South
Street.
get there and to have a conflict
forthcoming. Spokeswoman
over signs is absurd. You don’t
Celena Chamoun said signage
want to have to think ... you just
directing people to the hospital
want follow signs. If people are
would be erected on South
new to the area or panicking
Street, Leach Highway and
they just want signage to follow
possibly Roe Highway over the
... and for some patients time is
next six to 10 weeks.
critical.”
Fremantle Labor MP Simone
A hospital staffer told the
McGurk said this was not
Herald, “we are very aware of
the first she had heard about
the problem, particularly coming patients having trouble finding
from the Fremantle side”.
Fiona Stanley’s emergency
Hospital PR chief Lucy
department.
Kirwan-Ward was adamant
“It is not acceptable to have
there was “signage on South
the government boasting about
Street”. When told the Herald
their brand new hospital when
had not seen any she added “to
they can’t get emergency signage
my knowledge”.
right,” she said.
After a terse exchange Ms
“Considering the majority
Kirwan-Ward said she’d “take it
of patients presenting at the
up with officials and I’ll get back
Fremantle ED were walk-ins, the
to you”.
issue of signage…needs to be
Main Roads was more
addressed immediately.”

A Smooth Ride

Penny Lane’s

Local auto mechanic
centre provides
outstanding service

Music Workshop
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Beginners

welcome

CALL 04

pennylanesmusic@hotmail.com

Phone 0421 061 730 for bookings

Guitars - Violin and Drums - Piano - Vocals - Uke - Banjo - Mandolin
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Pink Hafla for Purple Boots is a fun fundraiser
for breast cancer, this Saturday March 28,
6–10pm.
“[You] can dance the night away, or if you
have two left feet, simply watch the dance
displays,” Kerry Mace says.
A swag of dance schools will display their
particular style, from traditional to tribal, along
with a demo by the Bollywood Crew, which
includes a couple of dance mad blokes.
It’s on at the Cockburn Youth Centre,
Wentworth Parade, Success. Tix $12 ($6.50
members). Call Kerry for more info 0409 114 819.

• Servicing All
Makes & Models
• Log Book
Servicing

When
Quality
Counts
Construct

Watch your dream
take shape.

Plan

Our draftspeople &
architects will turn
your vision into reality

Deliver

We deliver quality
custom homes,
additions & renovations

Call Paul or Steve 6254 2444
www.hycrafthomes.com.au

Cars

• Brakes

• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres

• Batteries

SPECIA
L
$16

SERVIC

E & SA

9

FETY C

HECK

4 Wheel

Drive
Includes
oil & oil
ﬁlter.

Drop in for
a FREE oil,
water and
tyre check!

Jensen Auto Express

COCKBURN ROAD

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

ROLLINSON RD

$239

RO
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AD

BOYD CRS

BELLION DR

We are
here

EMPLACEMENT
CRS

SERVICE CENTRE

Bryan
0409 292 034

Alex
0488 056 863

9430 5000

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

10 bags $95

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

$75.00

FREE HOME DELIVERY

Put the magic in your garden

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

arts

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

herald

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

• Graeme Miles is the man behind South Terrace’s giant mural. Photos by Emmie Dowling

The art of play
by EMMIE DOWLING

G

RAEME MILES
RICHARDS’ giant
mural on South Tce is
not just a painting — it’s also
a game.

Martin Handford’s Where’s
Wally? series.
“It’s a game for children,”
Richards, 52, told the Herald this
week while daubing paint on the
last section of the painting.
The NZ expatriate says the
exotic images represent the
origins of furniture sold on site.
Richards, who is behind some
of the iconic themed Canning
Highway bus shelters, has spent
up to seven hours each day for
the past year working on the
South Tce piece.
The artwork is expected to
be completed in the next three
months.

(Valued at $250.00)

Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco
Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au

Stay active with
indoor sports

Samson
Recreation Centre

The Bayswater artist, who is
just weeks away from finishing
the 86m-long artwork on the
East West Design furniture
warehouse in South Fremantle,
has painted hidden characters in
the piece and he wants passersby to try find them.
These characters include
tiny aliens, two meerkats, a

“blue-crested Venezuelan dove”
and furniture shop owner Kim
Russo’s pet west highland white
terrier, Coco — which appears
once in each of the seven themed
sections of the painting.
The piece starts with tropical
scene from the left, then the
image takes on Moroccan,
French, Spanish, Singaporean
and African themes when
walking north.
Richards says the trompe
l’oeil — a French term for art
which “fools the eye” — is
almost like a life-sized version of
author Graeme Base’s children’s
book Animalia or illustrator

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation

Fight off the colder months this season and keep warm and ﬁt with
these indoor sports at the Samson Recreation Centre.
Seniors badminton
Monday and Wednesday 12.30-2.30 pm.
New players at all levels wanted!!
Yoga
Thursday 12 noon-1.30 pm.
Ladies netball
Monday and Wednesday evenings. Thursday mornings (crèche available).
Tennis courts for hire
Call 08 9432 9549 (phone payment on day required).
For more information contact
Samson Recreation Centre, 44 McCombe Avenue, Samson
T 08 9432 9992 E samsonrec@fremantle.wa.gov.au
fremantle.wa.gov.au/samsonrecreationcentre
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10% off
Saturday’s
Special

Mention or bring in ad
to receive 10% off on
any Saturday when
spending $30 or more!

• Art & Craft
• Fashion Accessories
• Gift & Home Wares

• Kitchenware
• Party & Catering
• Toys and Novelty
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We have over 27 years experience in selling latex
matresses and adjustable beds made in Germany
• Perfect on Adjustable beds
• Allergy Free
• Exceptional Comfort

• Perfect Spinal Support
• Choose your Density
• Customised Orders
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Poppy lopped
for Lawley’s

Rabbis
reconnect
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE’S Jewish community
doesn’t get much of an opportunity to
celebrate significant festivals together,
but this Passover it’ll be getting a
helping hand.

by EDDIE ALBRECHT

I’LL tell you what I know if you tell
me what you know.

And with that the Herald discovered
Lawley’s Bakery is poised to open its
second outlet in Fremantle at the Wild
Poppy Cafe on the corner of Wray Avenue
and South Terrace.
Lawley’s owner Sarah Thomas
confirmed the whispers she would open
a full bakery-cafe but could not put an
exact date on the opening.
“We’re waiting on our liquor licence
which sounds ridiculous but the
[building] owner wants it renewed,” Ms
Thomas said.
She adds she’s “never going to use”
the licence, for which she had been
waiting eight weeks, but is happy to
respect the landlord’s wishes.
Lawley’s runs nine sites across Perth,
six of them full cafe-bakeries and three
market sites.
Ms Thomas says the seven-day
operation should not affect business at the
Fremantle Markets site.
“I think the Freo Markets’
demographic is completely different
... and we’re hoping to get a lot more
local trade at the site,” she says, adding
Lawley’s has signed a five-year lease.
A Wray Avenue resident says the
landmark corner site is in need of
“freshening up”.
“The people that had it before ran
it quite well but [the change] won’t
affect people in Wray Avenue ... it’s so
busy anyway,” the woman said. “Let’s
see what happens on Wray ... the next
chapter.”
The resident was much more excited
about the prospect of a couple of speed
humps—or “raised platforms” as the
council informed the Herald—going in on

Exclusive
European Bedding
peanbedding.com.au | 557Heveya
Stirling Hwy,
Cottesloe
| Ph: 9384to
0388
TM Range

• Lawley’s will move in to Wild Poppy
bringing to 10 the number of stores in the
metro area. Photo by Eddie Albrecht
Wray Avenue.
“Speed humps are a good idea ...
especially to slow down buses,” the
resident said. “There’re a lot of people
moving around so to slow the traffic
down is a good idea.”
Council spokesperson Jason
Cunningham says one is planned for
outside Galati’s and the other will be
further towards South Terrace.
They are scheduled for installation by
July.
Wild Poppy owner Bruno Micalazzi
did not return the Herald’s calls.

Four rabbis from the global Chabad
Lubavitch movement will be in the city
helping Jews reconnect to their faith.
Fremantle once had a large Jewish
community with its own synagogue,
but that’s long been a bogged-down
redevelopmen.
Mordechai Rubin says the group
will fly in from its Melbourne rabbinical
college for a two-week stay to organise
a Passover Seder get-together and
visit people in their homes: “Chabad
Lubavitch founded by the Lubavitcher
Rebbe—Rabbi Menachem M Schneerson—is unique and known for its
outreach to Jews who live in far-flung
places,” Rabbi Rubin told the Herald.
It’s not the first time they’ve been
in the port city, and he says previous
Seders have attracted up to 80. But it’s
the connections they make in people’s
homes that have had the most impact on
him. “We met a Jewish woman who never
knew she was Jewish,” he said. “Years
back in England someone commented
that her mother’s mannerisms were
Jewish, and after inquiring, her mother
confirmed. Only years down the line did
she meet black hats in far-off Fremantle.
“This past year she brought her son,
daughter and three-year-old grandson
to the Seder for their very first Jewish
connection. In just four short years, three
generations of lost Jewish souls have been
welcomed back into the family.”
Passover recognises the freedom
of Jews from slavery and their exodus
from Egypt under Moses. It starts in the
Hebrew month of Nisan and lasts a week.
The Passover Seder is on April 3 and
is free. For more information or to join the
Seder contact fremantle@passoveraustralia.
com.au or 0490 050 100.
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A world of beautiful rugs

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Are Diamonds Really a Girl’s Best Friend?
It has been 50 years since the sexual revolution.
Women now run families, businesses, corporations
and countries. So why do female sex toys and
female pleasure remain taboo topics?
Welcome to RosyGlow - Australia’s most select
range of luxury, ultra high quality sex toys for women.
The informative and tasteful website was created by
women for women, with the aim of making shopping
for a vibrator as enjoyable as buying new shoes.
The online-only store also ensures your browsing is
private and completely sleaze-free.

The RosyGlow team has carefully selected its
range to bring you modern, beautiful designs which
will keep you happy and healthy - inside and out.
All vibrators are easy to use, perfectly proportioned,
exquisitely textured, hygienic, waterproof and ready
to travel with. For discretion, your purchase is always
shipped in plain packaging.
Are diamonds really a girl’s best friend? You may
not think so after a visit to RosyGlow.
www.rosyglow.com.au
Email: info@rosyglow.com.au

just for the fun of it
Australia’s most select range of luxury sex toys
for women – where your vibrator shopping
experience is as pleasurable as buying shoes.

Now also selling genuine handcrafted
Persian & Middle Eastern carpets
Stockist of all Bayliss and Rug Collection Designs.
Specializing in Modern, Funky and Classical Rugs.

9271 6273 STAN’S
913 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Mon-Sat 9-5pm Sun 2-5pm
www.stansrugcentre.com.au

RUG CENTRE
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We’ve selected our range
carefully to bring you modern,
beautiful designs which
will keep you happy and
healthy – inside and out. All
our products are exquisitely
textured, hygienic, waterproof,
ultra-high quality and ready to
travel with.

COME ON, JOIN THE JOYRIDE!
rosyglow.com.au

facebook.com/RosyGlowAU | twitter.com/RosyGlowAU
pinterest.com/RosyGlowAU | plus.google.com+RosyGlowAU

Seafood Fresh
& Local
OPEN ALL EASTER
Mouth Watering Local Prawns
Whole West Australian
Fresh Caught Fish

Fresh, Local Fish Fillets
Squid & Octopus

South Australian Mussels

Who
Fresh le
Catch

Swan River & Shark Bay Crabs

West Australian Scallops
Tasmanian Fresh Smoked Salmon

Fresh
Sou
Mussel th
s

Amazing assortment of
Gourmet Seafood Specialities

Easter
Trading
Times
Stress Free
Parking
Check
out our
Facebook
page

Monday

30 March

10am - 6pm

Tuesday

31 March

10am - 6pm

Wednesday

1April

8am - 6pm

Thursday

2 April

7am - 6pm

Friday

3 April

8am - 6pm

Saturday

4 April

9am - 6pm

Easter Sunday 5 April

10am - 6pm

Monday

6 April

10am - 6pm

Tuesday

7 April

10am - 6pm

Select
Gourm ion of
et Sea
fod

Tel 9432 8851 www.sealanes.com.au
178 Marine Tce, South Fremantle
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newsclips

Help your child go far with
Kip McGrath
Our qualiﬁed teachers create
individual tutoring programs
for your child, using proven
Kip McGrath methods.
Maths
Reading
English
Spelling
Comprehension

Jandakot
9414 8088

WINTHROP resident and PhD
candidate Kenny Lee was awarded
Young Pharmacist of the Year by the
state’s pharmacy guild this week. The
26-year-old picked up the award for
creating an online discussion forum
where local pharmacists can ask each
other questions and keep up-to-date on
the latest innovations in the industry.
The Curtin uni student says his honours
and PhD supervisors particularly
encouraged him to act on his ideas.
THE Captains Lane Summer Fest
is on tonight, Saturday March 28
from 5-9pm. It features illusionist Dawid
Szczuki and music from Wasamba, The
Fortunados, Tendera and James Irvine. It’s
aimed at giving the “arts hub” on Arthur
Head a boost. Studios will be open and
there’ll be art stalls along the lane.
WEALTHY punters in Fremantle
will be able to download pirated
copies of Wyrmwood in a minute or two,
but their less affluent neighbours will
have to wait it out on clunky copper
wiring under an unfair, two-tiered
national broadband system says local
Labor MP Melissa Parke. Details of the
NBN policy released by communication
minister Malcolm Turnbull reveal the
cost to homeowners of extending fibre
to homes will range from a couple of
thousand dollars to “tens of thousands”
of dollars. “This will mean that only a
minority of the population will be able
to afford super-fast fibre broadband,
whilst the rest will be stuck with the old
copper network to their home,” said Ms
Parke. Her party had promised free fibre
to around 98 per cent of Australians.
A GROUP of Cockburn RSL
members is heading up to Hellfire
Pass in Thailand for ANZAC Day to
ensure the sacrifices made by diggers
there don’t get lost in all the attention
being paid to this year’s Gallipoli
centenary. So-called because the sight of
the ANZACs working on the notorious
stretch of the Thai-Burma railway was
like a scene from hell, the pass was a
particularly brutal place to be a prisoner
in World War II. Almost 100 men were

Call today for a
FREE assessment
kipmcgrath.com.au

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

REGISTER NOW

NEW SEASON COMMENCING SOON

Come play the new indoor soccer at

WA STATE FUTSAL CENTRE

WA JUNIOR STATE
FUTSAL LEAGUE
U13’S

pm

30
Wed 4.15pm - 7.

U9’S & U11’S
Sat from 9am

U15’S

Fri 5pm - 7pm

JUNIOR GIRLS
Sat 8am - 9am

ODUCTION
COACHING & INTR
ERS
FOR JUNIOR BEGINN
a session
0
Sat 8am - 10am $1

tter than this!

It doesn’t get any be

9434 2747

U13’s S
ER
PLAY TED
WAN

27 Port Pirie St, Bibra Lake

info@wastatefutsalcentre.com.au
www.wastatefutsalcentre.com.au

EAST FREMANTLE locals have
visited state parliament with
Labor MP Simone McGurk to meet
opposition leader Mark McGowan over
the future of the Royal George Hotel.
Ms McGurk drew a commitment from
WA lands minister Terry Redman that
any development of the historic but
run-down hotel will be first run past
the community. Raising a grievance
in parliament about the state of the
heritage-listed building, the MP also
won a commitment from the minister
that the building’s heritage values
will be preserved. “The community
wants to see the Royal George Hotel
restored to its former glory, but if these
commitments aren’t kept the minister
will have a fight on his hands,” she said.
beaten to death by Japanese guards and
thousands more, including Thai slaves,
succumbed to disease and malnutrition.
But the sub-branch is also jumping on
the Gallipoli bandwagon, with another
small group heading off this week on a
cruise to the famed Turkish battle site,
where they’re expecting to lay wreaths at
Lone Pine. Sub-branch president Digger
Cleak, whose wife Kay’s great uncle is
buried at Lone Pine, says they’ve been
told their cruiser will be allowed to sit
off the coast during the official ANZAC
Day ceremony, but he’s a bit suspicious,
saying Turkish authorities are usually
very strict about ships encroaching on
the solemn occasion.

Heath Tournier Contractors

‘One Stop Tradesman Shop!’

Split Systems
2.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

3.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

7kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

Fully

d
Installe

$1,185*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,285*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,585*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$2,085*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Pay less, Pay cash!

$1,298*

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,498*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,898*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$2,398*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

We make your Solar Choice easy!
3.0kw System
Including GST*

4.0kw System
Including GST*

5.0kw System
Including GST*

$4,499*
$6,199*
$6,899*

Free On Site Quotes

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter optional upgrade to 10 year
warranty
Licensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems available
Experienced installers
Quality assured
Finance available
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by EMMIE DOWLING

MORE police—deployed to specifically
target anti-social and aggressive
behaviour in Fremantle’s CBD—are set
to hit streets within a month.

It’s part of a plan by new Fremantle
officer-in-charge Kellie Taylor, who
replaced Darren Wynne last month, to
clean up the city. She is also determined
to speed up response times to distress
calls. After talking with Fremantle
council, Snr Sgt Taylor is promising to
ramp up daytime squads who conduct
Operation Peyton — an ongoing daily
patrol of four officers who target crime and
antisocial behaviour. She’ll make a specific
commitment after a full assessment of the
personnel at her disposal.
She said the move came after talks with
Fremantle council staff who highlighted
inadequate response times and a need for
visible presence of police.
“People want to see a police presence
and feel safe,” says Snr Sgt Taylor, who
transferred in from Northbridge.
She says Kings Square and the train
station precinct are hotspots.
People disturbing the peace can expect
to be issued a ”move on order”, banning
them from the area for 24 hours.

A percentage of our profits go towards
supporting The Tournier Foundation

the

‘Building futures for our homeless youth’ Tournier Foundation

*Free Delivery - supplied & installed. Standard Back To Back with the outdoor unit mounted
on a concrete or paved surface (single storey, brick & weatherboard homes), pipe work includes
2 metres of pipe & one pipe cover of 2 metres, electrical includes 15 metres of electrical supply
cable. If there are any extras required over and above this *we will quote for FREE*

$2,898*

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,377*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,577*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,977*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

5 Year Warranty
on parts & labour

Tier 1 Opal 250W panels
SMA Inverter

More cops

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

$2,477*

5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$2,977*

7.1kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,390*

8.0kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,590*

9.2kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Ducted Split Systems!

8

SAMSUNG

8

PANASONIC

from
Outlets
10.0kW Inverter $8,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
from
10.0kW Inverter $8,990*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

10

SAMSUNG

10

PANASONIC

Outlets
from
12.0kW Inverter $9,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
12.5kW Inverter
reverse cycle

ask about our FREE offers!

Our Services:
Electrical
Solar Power
Plumbing & Gas
Air-Conditioning

Including GST*

from

$9,990*

T
inc GS

call us,

Kitchen & Bathroom we thank our customers
by offering *FREE work
Renovations
at
the time of your booking!
Soakwells
*terms & conditions apply
& Reticulation

$2,090*
$2,490*
$3,090*
$3,590*
talled

s
Fully In
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SAMSUNG

12

PANASONIC

Outlets
from
14.0kW Inverter $10,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
14.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

from

*
$10,990ST
inc G

0433 019 676
or visit us at:
www.htcontractors.com.au

EC 008512 PL 8903 GF 015914 AU 31311 A 5903985

Tributes
flow for
Cr Hill

bentech
computers
COMPUTER SLOW?

Bentech will help!

by DAVID BELL

MELVILLE councillor Richard Hill
died last Saturday afternoon, March
21, after a short illness.

Mayor Russell Aubrey said in a
statement “such was Richard’s passion
for his community, he left me a voice
message at 1pm on the Saturday of his
passing to tell me he was in Fiona Stanley
hospital, and apologised for not being
able to attend the opening of the new
Carawatha Park, a project for which both
he and fellow ward councillor [Trish]
Phelan had shown such passion”.
Widow Heather Simmons posted
online: “They have said that his heart
failed but I can hardly believe that to be
true because my Richard was the biggest,
bravest, kindest and most gentle heart I
have ever known. He loved people and
adventures and being in the middle of
things. He loved life and made the most
of his not quite 55 years.”
Cr Hill suffered spinal muscular
atrophy, a genetic motor neuron disease
leading to wasting of the skeletal muscles.
After a childhood getting around on
calipers he eventually moved into a
wheelchair. He was an early supporter of
the National Disability Insurance Scheme,
a cause he tried to raise awareness of
on council, saying it would ease the
workload of families of people with
disabilities.
After being elected unopposed to
the council in 2011, Cr Hill chaired its
disability action and inclusion plan and
sat on the access advisory panel. “The
city has lost a wonderful community
member and leader, but his life will be
remembered through the legacy he leaves
for so many,” mayor Aubrey said.
Cr Hill’s term on council was due to
expire in October.

Hear youth
by JENNY D’ANGER

GETTING young people out from
behind their computers and engaging
with the world through art and
music is a high priority for Fremantle
17-year-old Cameron Hurst (above,
inset).
With a certain irony she spotted a call
for volunteers for the KickstART Youth
Festival on Facebook and pretty soon
was attending weekly meetings with
like-minded young people as part of
the organising committee for this year’s
festival.
“It’s fun, I get to listen to all the bands
and think ‘that’s good, or that’s not.”
It Starts With Us is the theme, with
young people coming up with big ideas
and weighty themes, amid a swag of
music and art.
Market Day, Saturday April 11, will
see the Perth Cultural Centre awash with
arts and crafts created by young artisans,
there’s live music from local youth bands

!
Book Early
ver Easter

day o
We’re open every

and short films by young WA filmmakers.
Artists Matt McVeigh and Calvin
Chee enlisted the help of emerging artists
Robyn Taylor, Jaccie Gillet and Nicola
Flaherty to create the KickstART centre
piece aMAZE, from recycled materials.
Workshops include creating
percussion instruments from junk with
Junkadelic Collective,, bike maintenance
with Fremantle’s Dismantle, or lean sign
language with Young Australian of the
Year Drisana Levitzke-Gray.
Meatier items on the program include
forums on mental health, self-publishing,
entrepreneurialism, government policy
and sexual identity: “Talking about
lesbian, gay and transgender people,” Ms
Hurst says.
Young people living in the country
can register for online streaming of the
forums. Part of National Youth Week,
KickstART is presented by Propel
Youth Arts WA in partnership with the
government and is on April 7–27.
Go to www.propel.org.au/kickstartspecial-events for the program.

✓ Repairs
✓ Upgrades
✓ Backup Systems
✓ Laptops

y
Same da
service
!
available

✓ Onsite Services
✓ Home Setup
✓ Customer Service
✓ Business & Home
Users welcome!
FREE UNLIMITED
ADVICE
& SMILES!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech.
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

Savour an
Easter Feast
without the
surcharge!
Treat yourself to a
fabulous seafood sensation
Take your pick of the tastiest seafood in Fremantle this
Easter. From freshly prepared squid to a spicy chowder,
you’re sure to ﬁnd something to savour in the wonderful
harbour-side surroundings of Joe’s.

tle fish to big fish... on
From lit
ly th
e

We also serve a fabulous range of pastas, salads, sides,
entrees and desserts. Book early and join us for a very
special Easter feast that won’t break the bank

bes
t la
nd
on
a

pla
te a
t Jo
e’s Fish Shack!

View our menu on www.joesfishshack.com.au

“We Do All The Work For You”
Functions for Large and Small Groups

9336 7161

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle

Friendly Service + Delicious Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

9336
7161
contact: jfs@arach.net.au
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Easter Seafood Savings

EASTER 2015

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE
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Frozen Tasmainan Oysters $9.99 dozen (while stocks last)

)

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS!

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm
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Wai’s Chinese
Take Away

Open 7 Days | Ph: 9417 8996
Mon - Sat 10.30 - 9pm Sun & Public Holiday 4 - 9pm
Shop 10 Food Court, Lakes Shopping Centre
1 Omeo Street & North Lake Road, South Lake

Take a trip around the world
Take a quick trip around the world this Easter,
without leaving the country! Your passport to a world
of international cuisine awaits at Cambridge Forum.
Cuisine styles span the culinary map and include
Japanese, Chinese BBQ and Dim Sum, Thai,
Malaysian, Singaporean, Vietnamese, Indian and
French (crepes). With generous servings and great
prices, you can treat the family to a fantastic meal
while trying new and exciting flavours.
Save some room to indulge in a delectable
french crepes / ice cream while enjoying a coffee
or tea after your meal. Relax while the kids are kept

occupied at the indoor playground.
Cambridge Forum is BYO wine and beer (glasses
provided). There’s free wifi and also plenty of free
on site parking, no need to hunt around for the right
change to feed the meter!
Closed on Good Friday and Easter Monday, open
Saturday 19 April and Sunday 20 April from 11am
to 9pm.
Cambridge Forum
350 Cambridge Street Wembley
9383 9318
www.cambridgeforum.com.au
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Wishing all our valued customers a very

HAPPY EASTER AND SAFE HOLIDAY
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Book now for your Easter Lunch!

Sat & Sun
Lunch Meal Deal
Parma & Castello

$25

CHOOSE FROM THESE FABULOUS FOOD STALLS

• Oishii Japanese Food 9287 1666
• Chinese BBQ Cuisine 9287 1388
• Mahar Fusion 9387 8811 • Wembley Dim Sum 9287 1008
• Singapore Noodle n Rice 9383 9191
• Cheers @ Cambridge 9287 2461 • Malaysian Hawker 9387 8802
• Wembley Curry House 9383 7950 • Paris Crepes Cafe 9285 8939

Tues & Wed
Dinner Special
Pizza & Pasta $14
Seafood, Tortellini
& Gnocchi $16

BYO BEER & WINE ONLY (glasses & opener provided)

Closed Good Friday. Book your Functions today!

Love for food runs in the family
Unit 8/80 Lyon Road, Atwell

Ph: 6191 0791

Dinner Tues - Sun 5.30pm - late
Lunch Sat & Sun 11am -3pm
BYO. Gift vouchers available!
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350 Cambridge St, WEMBLEY
(next to Wembley Hotel)

9383 9318

www.cambridgeforum.com.au

FREE WIFI
TV SCREEN
KIDS INDOOR
PLAYGROUND

NORMAL OPENING HOURS:
Open Tues to Sun 11am - 9pm
CLOSED MONDAY

OVER 300 FREE PARKING BAYS ON SITE (time limit applies)
Group Bookings (min 10) & general enquiries call 9383 9318 during office hours

herald

food

Nice and cosy environment. No MSG, artiﬁcial preservatives
or colours. All meat supplied by a local butcher.

Family favourite
on the foreshore
food

S

Reports far and wide are of
great food in a gracious setting
so it was high time the D’Angers
headed down.
And when better than for
the Sunday buffet lunch, which
offers such good value I’d
initially thought I was reading
an out-of-date blurb.
The enticing aromas of
India coupled with ornate
ceiling roses, lovely cornices
and fireplaces evoke a British
Raj atmosphere in the series
of rooms that make up the
restaurant.
We opted to sit in the
enclosed rear overlooking the
garden which, sadly, is looking
in need of some love at the end
of a long, hot summer.
For the princely sum of $28 a
head we could choose from four
salads, five entrees, six meaty
mains (and four vegie mains),
topped off by dessert, tea and
coffee. Kids are even cheaper
with 6–12 year olds costing you
just $16, and a mere $8 for the
2–5 brigade.
Our band of four happily
munched through the entire
menu, and I certainly couldn’t
complain about value for money.
Entrees include onion bhaji
and vegetable pakora, tandoori

E A S T E R
S U N D A Y
CELEBRATION SERVICE

I N S P I R AT I O N A L
MUSIC +
MESSAGE

chicken and naan. The bhaji and
pakora were tasty if a little dry,
but with the addition of a dollop
of raita I was chowing down
well content.
D’Angerous Dave was stoked
with the limitless pappadams,
which were thicker than we’d
come to expect but very good.
Our friends got stuck into
meaty mains, including the lamb
rogan josh, beef vindaloo and
chicken Madras, remarking on
the tenderness of the flesh.
My palak paneer (cheese) was
delicious, and the dhal some
of the best I’ve tasted, but the
vegetable curry lacked oomph.
For dessert D’Angerous was
happy to pile his bowl high with

Indian semolina pudding, one
of his favourite, while I went
for the julab jamun, which was
sweet and delicious, if a little
heavy.
Meanwhile a tribe of littlies
wandered past with big bowls
of jelly and ice cream from the
serve-yourself-bar–wearing even
bigger smiles.
For family dining on a
budget—that’s still a little
fancy—the Cove is a great
choice.
The Cove Indian Restaurant
568 Canning Highway,
Attadale
9330 2633
open Mon–Sat 5–10pm,
Sun, noon–10pm

d

ST JOSEPH PIGNATELLI CATHOLIC

HOLY WEEK & EASTER
CEREMONIES
d

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic

MAUNDY THURSDAY
Thursday 2 April
7.00pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
GOOD FRIDAY
Friday 3 April
10.00am Way of the Cross
3.00pm Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
EASTER
Saturday 4 April
7.00pm Easter Vigil Mass
Sunday 5 April
7.30am and 9.00am

199 High Street,
Fremantle

d
ST JOSEPH PIGNATELLI PARISH

9335 3317

Ph 6498 9998

9am • 11am • 6pm
Nations Church
10 Hayden Court, Myaree

ITUATED in a gorgeous
old 1920s home The
Cove Indian Restaurant
is a culinary success
story, lasting decades in a
sector that’s notoriously
unforgiving.

Repairs While
You Wait
Walk In Denture
Repairs
Veterans Affairs

9/8 Durnin Ave, Beeliar Village

Sunday 5th April 2015

JENNY D’ANGER

Denture
Clinic

BEST
FOOD I
N
BEELIA
R!

35 Davidson Rd, Attadale Ph 9330 3727
www.attadale.org

FREE
HOT
CROSS
BUNS
+ FONDUE

For everyone, everywhere
Full children’s program available for 1-12 year olds
w w w. n a t i o n s c h u r c h . c o m
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OPEN
1
Tues-Sun till late.
Mon CLOSED

INDIAN RESTAURANT
FRI & SAT
BUFFET
now only

$25
per head

DINE IN
TAKE AWAY
BUFFET

Bookings for special
private functions, birthdays,
anniversaries & celebrations
PHONE: 9433 3005
hooshi.namaste@gmail.com

427 CARRINGTON ST,
HAMILTON HILL

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20
Hot Food & Teppanyaki WEEKDAYS & WEEKENDS!!!
Sushi Platters for all Occasions.
OPEN: Tue - Sat: 11.45am - 2.30pm
5.45pm - 9.00pm
Sundays: 11.45am - 3.30pm
Where: 25 Collie Street, Fremantle
Phone: 9433 5800 Fax: 9433 5900
Web: www.pinkrice.com.au
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SALE

FREE DELIVERY AND PICK-UP OF OLD BED IF REQUIRED
PROFILE SENSE
Queen Mattress
 WA Made
 10 year guarantee
 Contour response pocket
spring the ultimate in pocket
spring technology
 Natural organic cotton fabric for
a cooler, healthier sleep
 Part proceeds to Princess
Margaret Hospital

Mattress

WAS

NOW

King
Queen
Double
K.Single
Single

$3699
$3099
$2899
$2699
$2299

$1429
$1199
$1159
$1079
$919

60%
OFF

QUEEN
MATTRESS
now only

$1199

*base not included

MESSINA JARRAH SUITE

 King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside chests + tallboy) $2390
 Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside chests + tallboy) $2290
 Dressing table available $1140

TUDOR SUITE

 Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2495
 King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2595
 Dressing table optional $1095
 4 Piece suite includes bed plus 2 bedside tables + tallboy

Cnr South St & Bannister Rd
CANNING VALE
Locally owned and operated
Page 16 - The Herald, Saturday March 28, 2015 cns

Tel: 9455 7773

www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

MARYHILL SUITE

 King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2995
 Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2795
 Dressing table available $1199

Just
Arrived

LIMITED
STOCK!

MARINA SUITE

 King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2795
 Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2595
 Dressing table optional $995

OPEN 7 DAYS
OPENING HOURS:
Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm
Thur 9am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 5pm
Sun 11am - 5pm

Angie

Morten

Julie

www.facebook.com/
bedroomgallery

H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

Prince of

heights

Fremantle laid out like a magic
carpet and princely views to the
horizon, but could Herald
journalist Jenny D’Anger
really see South Africa from this
Solomon Street “lighthouse”?
See inside for more.

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service

Hotline 9335 9133
Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry,
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best
service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

at home

$999

JENNY D’ANGER

S

OME homes make you
smile the minute you
step inside, but at this
Fraser Street, East Fremantle
abode I was smiling as I
walked down the leafy
drive.

Incl. Print & Delivery

The two-storey home has
the rustic appeal of a holiday
home down south, with its
wonderfully textured raw brick
walls and timber upper level
with its bank of beautiful lead
light windows.
The vendor is a woman after
my own heart, a tree hugger
who, when the extensions were
planned, made sure a massive
Illawarra flame tree remained.
Windows were created in
the open plan living/dining/
kitchen to frame its girth, and
lights installed to show it off at
night.

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Towering trees
The vendor’s pretty
passionate about all the
towering trees on the 916sqm
property: “You get to be the
custodian of them…You haven’t
got the right to knock them
down,” she tells the Herald.
And she’s as passionate
about old timber: the huge
beams holding up the timber
ceiling of the expansive lounge
are from Fremantle wharf.
“Most went to America, we
were lucky to get these four.”
Mellow flagstones and a

%
5
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L
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A tree change

massive limestone-rendered
fireplace add to the holiday feel
of the lounge, which has bifold
doors to the front verandah and
a second set onto a sheltered
deck curving around the flame
tree.
An entire wall of glass in the
sweeping open plan rear folds
back, extending the living area
into a fantastic space that is
more outdoor living room than
patio.
Whip up a pizza in the pizza
oven, or throw some snags on
the built-in-barbie and you have
an instant party.
For more formal cooking the
huge kitchen, with its sweep

AND ASSOCIATES

IRWIN ESTATE, EAST FREMANTLE

Modern Luxury in the Heart of East Fremantle
5 Irwin Street, East Fremantle

FROM $895,000

CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED - SELLING NOW!
•
Magnificent, spacious two storey brand new homes
•
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage
•
Walking distance to shops, cafes, banks, doctors and more
•
Next to major bus routes to Perth and Fremantle
•
Close to churches, schools and parks
•
A quiet street in a prestigious suburb
•
Completely finished, ready to move in
HOME OPEN: Sat 28 March 2.30 - 3.30pm & Easter Sat 4 April 2.30 - 3.30pm

DESIGNED
FOR EASY
LIVING

Frank Fiocco 0413 672 854

9317 2221
frank.fiocco@davidthorn.com.au

David Thorn & Associates | Attadale Business Centre
Suite 4A 550 Canning Hwy | Attadale | www.davidthorn.com.au

RESIDENTIAL

at home

COMMERCIAL
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SALES

LEASING

of caesar stone bench tops,
morphs into the outdoor area.
While the grown-ups relax
there’s a veritable cricket pitch
of grass for the kids to play.
And a converted shed has
the potential to become a games
room–or keep it as the artist
studio/office it’s currently
being used for.
Three of the four bedrooms
are on the ground floor, with
a parent’s wing on the upper
level.
Lead light windows flood
the commodious bedroom with
light, and a smaller room (with
a balcony overlooking the leafy
garden) could be an office,

sitting room–or a nursery. And
there’s a gorgeous semi-circular
stained glass window in the
ensuite.
This is a fantastic family
home, close to the lovely
Richmond primary school, and
a stone’s throw from the river—
and you’re spoilt for choice
when it comes to shopping or
cafes.
74 Fraser St, East Fremantle
EOI
Emma Powell
0405 704 528
Caporn Young
9335 5977

fremantle arts centre presents

fremantle chamber

orchestra
11 april
free entry

with special guests mark coughlan,
penny shaw & fiona cooper-smyth
conducted by chris van tuinen

doors 6pm show 7pm
More info at fac.org.au

Join the Fremantle Chamber Orchestra as they
celebrate their 10th anniversary with a show of
world music, opera and classical favourites
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Barque
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Marina Village Apartments Port Coogee

Be part of a new ocean side community at Port Coogee with Barque, Marina Village Apartments.

Up to $20,000* in developer incentives

On the beautiful Western Australian coast, tucked between two white sandy beaches, is the new Port Coogee Marina. This masterplanned coastal community looks out over the crystal clear waters of the Indian Ocean towards Garden, Carnac and Rottnest Islands
and beyond. It’s a place you’d be happy to visit for a few days’ break. However, when you live at Barque Marina Village Apartments,
you’ll discover every day soon becomes a holiday. Due for completion in 2016.
* Upgrades and stamp duty rebate. Terms and conditions apply.

from

1 bed x 1 bath $395,000
from

2 bed x 1 bath $475,000
from

2 bed x 2 bath $575,000

VISIT OUR ONSITE DISPLAY CENTRE
Open Saturday and Sunday 1pm – 3pm.
77 Orsino Boulevard, Port Coogee.
Fremantle 5km

Power Station Redevelopment 1km

Swimming Beach 275m

Barque

Most 2 beds have 2 car bays

Marina & Café 150m

Selling Agent

barqueportcoogee.com.au

Shopping Centre 70m

Contact

Brad Glover – MINT REAL ESTATE

0448 587 161
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High on
the hill

THE FACE OF EXPERIENCE
PAULINE STELLAMANS

at home

Call today for a professional appraisal

on 0421 214 145 or 9417 4080

L

JENNY D’ANGER

IGHTHOUSE-C is the
name given to this
stunning, uber-modern
home on Solomon Street
because it’s one of three
which can be seen for miles.
No doubt the gleaming
white angles can even be
clocked by shipping off
Fremantle.
Award-winning architect
Blane Brackenridge was given
free reign when it came to
the quality and design of
these peas-in-a-pod homes,
all of which are the same, but
different.
There’s no end of fascinating
aspects, with a section of glass
roof in the kitchen pouring light
onto glass bricks in the floor to
light the rooms below, while
frosted glass bricks in one of the
two bathrooms lets in natural
light, with no loss of privacy.
And there’s a colossal glass and

steel hydraulic “hatch” over the
curved stairs that rises to give
access to the roof.
Luckily there’s a lift, because
this four-bedroom executive
abode stretches over four levels.
The views have to be seen to
be believed, and I found myself
looking down into Fremantle
prison, and the massive cranes
on the wharf appeared toy-like.
From the roof-garden the
horizon stretches south to
Rockingham, and enticingly
west, where I’m sure I could see
South Africa.
With its jaw-dropping views,
this is the entertainment hub, an
expansive space, with a built-inbarbecue kitchen.
The real kitchen is down a
level, a huge space that includes
formal and informal dining and
an immense living area, which
of course, with floor-to-ceiling
glass, has views almost as good
as those above.
Herculean timber doors
pivot silently to shut the living
area off for warmth or privacy.
An interesting curved wall
near the kitchen hides an
impressive powder room.

at home

The long, lean
kitchen is huge, with
beautiful, olive green,
brown and black
granite tops and all
the mod cons.
A huge window
over the sink takes in
Garden Island, while
on a practical level
there a plethora of
soft-close drawers
and cupboards,
including a generous
pantry.
Three of the bedrooms are
on the first level, including the
immense main one (with great
views).
An attractive timber
facade conceals a spacious
dressing area and the ensuite
is prodigious, with double
vanities, a stylish, deep, bath
and a glass-brick walled
showed.
Sprawling over 420sqm this

is prestigious living at its best, a
stone’s throw from everything
people love about a port city
lifestyle.
10C Solomon St, Fremantle
$2.9 million
Jonathan Keys
0401 603 838
W Porteous Properties
International
9386 8800

You’re invited to join us for a coffee on Sat. or Sun.
10.00am - 12.00pm @
19 Douro Road, South Fremantle
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Learn more about how YOU can enjoy beachside living in
sustainable, warehouse style apartments in SOUTH FREMANTLE.

ACT NOW

Contact Christine
0402 762 601
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9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
www.19douro.com.au

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

SALES 9310 1600

RENTALS 9310 7953

KARDINYA
12 Cusack Way

KARDINYA
4 Woolnough Heights

2

4

WINTHROP
45 Sandover Crescent

2

4

2

2

4

1

2

A FAMILY CHARMER

FAMILY CHARMER!

FAMILY WINNER!

Offering you so much, truly a home to cherish where you can
enjoy family living! The charm of yesteryear will entice you
to enter this federation inspired A/C home built in 1999 by
Ventura Homes. Set in prestigious Somerville Estate. There is
plenty of parking with a double lock up garage and extra space.
Massive size bedrooms and study.

Feel the magic and charm of this immaculate home in idyllic
Somerville location. Spacious double door entrance foyer,
elegant formal living with soaring ceilings, 3 well separated &
spacious living zones, makes it the perfect family home. Central
kitchen overlooks family living & outdoor patio entertaining.
ducted cooling, bore reticulated 779sqm block.

Such a convenient location so close to transport, local shops &
easy access to freeway, Fremantle, Murdoch Uni, St John of God
& Fiona Stanley Medical facilities. You will be lost in all the space
in this a/c federation inspired home.

CAN I HELP YOU TOO?
SUE RAYNER

CAN I HELP YOU TOO?

0416 160 094

MURDOCH
3 Japonica Way

SUE RAYNER

CAN I HELP YOU TOO?

0416 160 094

KARDINYA
21a Davies Crescent

5

2

SUE RAYNER

0416 160 094

WILLETTON
27 Ebro Way

2

1

3

$899,000-$949,000

1

2

4

2

A LIFESTYLE CHOICE

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

LOOK AT THIS…

Located in the sought after Applecross Senior High School zone,
it’s also convenient to several private colleges and only a short car
trip to Garden City, several local shopping areas and 15 minutes
to Perth, Fremantle and the airport. The exciting developments
around Fiona Stanley Hospital and Murdoch University make this
a desirable location.

Fabulous location on a quiet street, near to Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre and public transport. This classic Kardinya
home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, with an open plan
kitchen, family, dining room plus a separate lounge room and is
situated on a large 447sqm green title block. Only minutes from
Fremantle and Murdoch University, St John of God and Fiona
Stanley Hospital, this is an opportunity not to be missed!

Opportunity -1172sqm block with potential! Super sized original
and much loved family home with charm and character. Yes we
promise you will be amazed when you step inside and get lost
in all this space-3 large and well separated living zones! Side
access to massive “man cave” too and room to park your pride
& joy that boat or caravan!

CAN I HELP YOU TOO?

CHRISTINE HUTCHEON

0411 709 050

ATWELL
$599,000 - $649,000
13 Jerrat Mews

5

2

BRIAN TAAFFE

0431 015 910

ALFRED COVE
1/561 Canning Highway

2

$379,000

2

1

Open Sat 1.00-1.30pm

SUE RAYNER

0416 160 094

COOLBELLUP
From $489,000
67 Waverley Heights

1

1

3

1

SUPER SPACIOUS!

GREAT LOCATION

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

This home offers many options to cater for different ages and
lifestyles! Theatre room plus a separate dining, open plan casual
with high ceilings plus a covered patio, fenced below ground
pool, evaporative air conditioning and ducted gas heating.

This beautifully located ground ﬂoor unit is in a small complex,
close to public transport, walking distance to the Swan River
and has easy access to both Fremantle and the CBD. Features
include Large Master bedroom with built in robe, light and
bright bathroom open plan living area ﬂowing out to spacious
courtyard, secure complex with remote access and the potential
to park tandem in the undercover car bay.

….here for you with proposed R40 zoning this 733sqm block
comes with a home too! The location offers you easy access to
transport, freeway, close proximity to shopping centres, Murdoch
Uni, St John of God & Fiona Stanley Hospitals. The proposed
rezoning is subject to council & WAPC approval. All enquires to
City of Cockburn phone 9411 3444.

Open Sun 12.00-12.30pm

SUE RAYNER

Sue Rayner
Director/ Licensee
0416 160 094

Open Sat 10.30-11.00am

0416 160 094

Graham Rayner Christine Hutcheon Brian Taaﬀe
Director/Property Manager
Sales Consultant
Sales Consultant
9310 7953
0411 709 050 0431 015 910

SHAYNNON HAGGER

Jordan Linton
Sales Consultant
0438 902 790

Shaynnon Hagger
Sales Consultant
0431 844 012

0420 244 475

Renae Hagger
Sales Consultant
0420 344 475

Open Sat 12.00-12.30pm

SUE RAYNER

Lisa Cassidy
Nick Cole
Andrew Bodger
Sales Consultant Senior Property Manager Property Manager
9310 7953
9310 7953
0429 638 238

0416 160 094

Alecia Creighton
Property Manager
9310 7953

Dayna Doherty
Property Manager
9310 7953

email admin@pulserealty.com.au web www.pulserealty.com.au f 9332 9091 a u 1/6 Robson Way Murdoch WA 6150
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DEVON

Air

Specialising in

Air Conditioning:
•
•
•
•

service & repair
design/installation
reverse cycle
evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
A/H: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au

AU27963

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

Additional TV & phone points
installed by experienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enquiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

JM

Get your airconditioner
serviced & ready for summer!
We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

0412 489 870

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

BUILDING

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Registered Builder
No. 13548

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

AU # 35789

KATY TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Residential & Commercial
•
•
•
•
•
•

REPAIRS AND SALES OF
Air cons: Heating & Cooling
Evaporative Cooling
Refrigeration: Ice Machines
Cold / Freezer Rooms
Catering Equipment
Reticulation

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

mcm

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer
traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

0404 954 580
info@traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

FINBAY
PTY LTD

• AIRCONDITIONERS
• REFRIGERATION
• ELECTRICAL
Repairs, Maintenance
& Installations

DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Ph/Fax Forge 9397 0401

0418 443 778

ARC L018226

EC7860

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

9430 7727

ANTENNAS

Decks & Pergolas
Alterations & Additions
Bathrooms & Custom Fitouts
Daniel Hewlett
Qualified Carpenter

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?

Fully Insured

0458 418 831

Paul Jones

Carpentry
Service

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial
Maintenance

0401 499 610
JS & DM CARPENTRY
AND JOINERY

Phone Paul or Steve

6254 2444

hycrafthomes.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Jeff 0424 159 910
Dean 0429 027 118

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

9430 7727

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

1

25 Years Exp.

Full insured, local
reliable service.
• bespoke carpentry
• interior renovations
• stud walls
• door hanging
• decking
• timber ﬂooring

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Ofﬁces • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865
HUGE
DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
COMPUTERS

0408 908 260

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

Deane

0418 906 735
0418
906 735
0418
949
469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
Dean

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

Call us for a free quote

0419 914 194
9467 2544

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

•
•
•
•

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

John - 0421 670 081

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Your Local Friendly Electrician

9430 7727

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

EARTHMOVING

EC# 8304 L103812

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

Domestic and Commercial
Electrical Maintenance
• All General Electrical • Powerpoints
• Phone lines and Networking
• LED lighting • Switchboard upgrades
• Underground Power
• Stove and Oven repairs

‘Family owned and run’

0400 779 045
Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Ritchie 0407 478 464
Bobcat
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

Call

www.computertroubleshooters.com

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

3:01 PM

All
Electrical, Phones & Data,
3:01 PM
Qualified Carpenters
Oven
& Hotplate Repairs
31/01/10 3:01
PM

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

223 636

31/01/10

Doug: 0418 921 347

A&G
Carpet Cleaning

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

The Small
Earth Movers

31/01/10

To advertise
phone today on

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

sullearth@iinet.net.au

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

fencing - screens
gates - planters

owner/operator

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

EC006559

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Richard Rendell

Keeping you in power

EC 9650

NO FRILLS!

0439 561 314

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

Linc: 0402

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

Call Mike on

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

HUGE
DISCOUNTS

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

9337 5409

0424 175 568

- 20 yeArS in the trAde
- 20 yeArS in the trAde

aaron@characterliving.com.au

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Over 20 Years Experience

E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

CARPET CLEANING

BUILDER/
CARPENTER

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

Husband
& Wife
M:
0439
561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Operated

1

completecarpentry@contractor.net

0401 076 975

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
9430 7727
Commerical
Cleaning
287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
OfﬁM:
ce 0439
Cleaning
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

Bricklaying
Services
CREATE • RENOVATE • REFRESH
- new homes
- additions & renovation
specialists
- timber frame & brick
- quality craftsmanship

CLEANING SERVICES

• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

0430 806 868

Stuart 0410 250 383



TV
 ANTENNAS

PLAN - Our draftspeople
& architects will turn your
vision into a reality
CONSTRUCT - Watch your
dream take shape
DELIVER - We deliver quality custom
homes, additions & renovations

9430 7727

• Fully qualiﬁed
uAl if ied CArpenter
• All Aspects ofQ
Building
QuAl if ied CArpenter
and renovations with a
aspect Business Card v3.indd 1
Mike creative
Bailey Decking

8474

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

Concrete A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
All Areas

CS CONCRETING

ELECTRICAL

EARTHMOVING

CONCRETE

Q u A l i f i e d C A r p e nE:
t ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
r - 20 yeArS in the trAde

ALL ASPECTS COVERED

Call James

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

pipmullins@hotmail.com

Garden Walls
Extensions
BBQ’s
Retaining Walls
Renovations
30 Years Experience
Prompt Quotes

To advertise
phone today on

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

For references see:
facebook.com/jsdmcarpentry

0410 077 736

PIP MULLINS

Organic & Non-Toxic

FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

katytechservices@gmail.com
Demetri AU31869 EW178032

Cleaning Solutions

0429 051 554

www.fremantlecarpentry.com
Find us on Facebook

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BRICK LAYING

CARPET CLEANING

Call Barry

BATHROOM SERVICES

BATHROOM

CARPENTRY

572 474
0417 955 329 0420
mac_ca@windowslive.com

Call Rob on:

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration

BRICK PAVING

trades&services

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

EC11578

ANTENNAS

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

FLOOR SANDING

GUTTER CLEANING

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

GARDENING

www.sos-services.com.au

Added Care

GUTTERS

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GATES

We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Gates • Metal Artwork
• Decorative Screens
• Carports • Pagolas • Patios
• Arbors • Trellis’
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
Please contact us
for a measure and quote.

Ph 9337 1828

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman
• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0467 066 464

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0467 483 485
INTERIOR DESIGN

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

LOCKSMITH

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

KITCHENS

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

PAINTING

Reg No. 7197

Qualiﬁed registered painter
All work guaranteed
Free competitive quotes
No job too big or small

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

0403 656 657

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Painting &
Renovations
0401 747 368
9382 1463
Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326
326 468
0402
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PAINTING

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBING

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

Domestic & Commercial

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

Trade certified
roof plumber

JOHN

LIMESTONE

0409 427 724 0424 175 568

Heritage Restoration
Any Renovations
Anything Building;
Driveways, Retaining Walls
All Concrete Requirements
Any Home Repair
All Carpentry
Building Inspections

• gutter & downpipe
renewal
• roof leaks
FREE QUOTES

trades&services

Services

0415 574 228

All Building Repairs

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

seftonconstruction.com.au

GLASS SERVICES

HANDYMAN

ROD’S

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

herald

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

Matthew’s 0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

PLASTERING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

plumbing & gas

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

FREE QUOTES

Fox

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

PL 6067 GF 4483

0412 137 747

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

21 Roper St, O’Connor

9331 1499
www.gtglass.net.au

all maintenance

S

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

Landscape Constructions

0400 113 107

Phone Craig

FREE QUOTES

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

0415 940 607

0417 358 851

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Pagolas • Patios
• Gates • Arbors • Trellis’
• Carports • Decorative screens
• Metal Artwork
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
All our work is quality,
long lasting, steel structures.
Call today for a measure and quote.

Ph 9337 1828

seftonconstruction.com.au

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps • Burst Pipes
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Drain Camera Equipment
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Repairs and servicing
Controllers & Solenoids
Add ons & installs
Tap timers & micro systems
Bores pumps repaired or replaced
Licensed Electrician EC2577

All new work guaranteed
Prompt professional service

0414 097 538

Call Jack

0418 949 472
PL1954

GF014750

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

0429 798 821
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676

L GHTHOUSE
PLUMBING & GAS
PL 7023

• Hot Water
• Blocked Drains
• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes
• All gas servicing
& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Call Graham

0433 466 584

- reticulation repairs
- fault finding
- locate solenoid valves
- controller replacements
AND MUCH MORE

0411 554 432

0422 673 766

Handyman DL
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

REMOVALS

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

0412 491 053

Phone Christian

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

0434 493 537

painting
contractors

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

Tony 0415 175 009

RN: 7318

colouriﬁc

Local, Honest
and Reliable

J.Munro

NO CALL OUT FEE

• paving • concrete
• patios and
pool surrounds
• workshops
and garage floors
• sealing & painting
Y!
CALL DAVID TODA

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Plumbing & Gasfitting

PLUMBING

PRESSURE CLEANING

#PL8762 #GF013562

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

Domestic/ commercial
Repairs / installation
Renovations
Toilets • Taps •Sinks
Water ﬁlters• Burst pipes
Blocked drains
Hot water/cold water
Reticulation cut-ins
Gas work

CALL 0402 436 603
NO CALL OUT FEE

Infront
Landscaping
•
•
•
•
•

professional service
from start to finish

LANDSCAPING
RETICULATION
PAVING & DECKS
LIMESTONE WORK
PLANT SELECTION
11 years experience

Daniel 0409 168 958
Ray 0403 473 071

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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trades&services

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING
SPECIALISING IN

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Guaranteed to
match or better any
roofing quote!

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE JONOTHAN
OR TANYA LEGROS

9253 0274
0430 785 863

Established since 1986

1800 618 518

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED ROOF TILER

Tim Holland

0416 974 195

Your leaking shower specialist

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Shower leaking
through the walls?

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

All work guaranteed.

Call 0404 869 648

for a no obligation free quote

All bins with ramps.

WestStar
Services

9314 1222
0418 940 121
TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851

Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

BIBRA LAKE 113B

BIBRA LAKE 113C

SUCCESS 116D

ATWELL 117

ATWELL 118B

ATWELL 118C

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

BIBRA LAKE 113

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

Stump Grinding

Direct

SOUTH LAKE 110B
TREE SERVICES

TILING

Tiler

COOLBELLUP 106

Nigel Williams

✆0416 356 359

Call Craig on

www.pavedrain.com.au

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

COOLBELLUP 107A

REMOVED

WINDOW CLEANING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

COOGEE 202

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735

YANGEBUP 121

Call Ben Rule

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

YANGEBUP 120B

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

Builders Registration Number 13172

SOAKWELLS

BEELIAR 115A

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

0420 898 456

9437 1999
☎
A/H 0411 722 892

SEWING MACHINES

HAMILTON HILL 54

No Mess Guaranteed!

• New House
& Renovations
• Bathrooms, Kitchen,
Laundry or Living Areas
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Waterproofing
• FREE QUOTES

SOUTHERN BINS

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

We can fix it without
removing tiles.

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

www.southernbins.com.au

HAMILTON HILL 52B

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

Ace Shower
Regrouting

TIM 0422 866 311

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

BEACONSFIELD 42C

0424 150 899

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

EAST FREMANTLE 32

We Take Pride
in our Work

✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
&
INSTALL
Member Master Builders

TREE SERVICES

Shower
Regrouting

• Metal Roofing
• Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements
• Roof Repairs

0427 502 214

TILING

ROOFING

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

Kent

0411 284 833

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Phone 9430 7727 trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
BICTON 23

ATTADALE 70

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ANYONE can do this online
business from home, all you
need is a computer and
a phone. Not MLM, free
information ph 0403 337 051
ARE you ready for change?
Want to escape the 9-5? Learn
How To Start A Profitable
Online Business From Scratch!
No technical skills, previous
experience or personal selling
required. More info visit: http://
tidyurl.com/mybiz

ATTADALE 71C

MYAREE 75

DO YOU SHOP ON THE
INTERNET? Would you like
to receive CASHBACK for
shopping on the internet? If you
want cash that goes directly
into your bank account and
not coupons or other gimmicky
things, then use the following
link to get more information:
www.webcashback.com.au

COMPUTERS
MYAREE 75A

APPLECROSS 85B

ARDROSS 87A

WILLAGEE 76D

APPLECROSS 84A

APPLECROSS 86A

ARDROSS 88A

KARDINYA 77

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a
Worldwide Network
INTERNET/PHONE
Experienced Social Educator
(University Qualified).
Communicate, Get To See Your
Love Ones. Call me, I will teach
you how is done! 9331 4670 or
0421 173 310
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services Tel: 9329 9998 or
email judit@stptax.com

KARDINYA 77A

BULLCREEK 98

LEEMING 103

KARDINYA 78C

LEEMING 102

LEEMING 103A

ARCHITECT - Approachable,
practical, award winner. Cost
effective design service. Yes
different. patrickhealey.com.au
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: Efficient, quick and
flexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company file, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 + years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan@basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING Registered
BAS agent. Efficient, effective
and quick. 22+ years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 12+
MYOB and xero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BOOKKEEPING Services:
Qualified, experienced
Accountant, very reasonable
rates. All Accounting work for
SMEs, Cash flow & advice:
business loans. Use MYOB/QBooks/Xero/Other. Please
call Chitral Hemanta, CPA on
0433424739 or email chitralj@
bigpond.net.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class.
Small, medium jobs. 9335
4715 or 0400 505 302
BRICKPAVING. Any size
job considered. 25 year
experience. Bruce 0402 034
348 or 9337 1665

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

BUILD to lock up, or full owner
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au 9499 1888 or 0412
956 967

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

GARDENER Weeding, pruning,
planting, mulching. Regular,
occasional or one-off. Small jobs
okay. Makeover for aging garden.
Certificate IV Horticulture.
Mary-Ann 9316 9716

CARPENTER 15 years
experience Award Winning
specialised carpenter/ all
rounder. Call Chris for a quote
0428 721 284

GARDENER/HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271

CARPENTER covering all
aspects of carpentry and
maintenance. 15 years
experience. Ph Richard
0424 577 013
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
ALL Aspects of Garden Care.
Garden Maintenance. Planting
and Development. Christine
and Larry Pryor 0410 717 093

CASUAL Labourers,
Gardeners & Cleaners. $20
per hour. Fremantle and
surroundings. 0419 966 066 or
9430 5454

RETICULATION Maintenance,
adjustments and repairs. Expert
attention. All problems solved
with prompt attention! Phone
Larry 0410 717 093

ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience.
Ph: 0487 049 520

ROB’S Gardening Service.
Fast, Efficient, Friendly. No Job
too small. Call 0438 457 434.
7 days

CLEANER Experienced, reliable
and efficient service. Reasonable
rates. 0422 939 291
CLEANER experienced,
reliable, police cleared. Call
Fah 0401 883 377. www.
dreamhomecleaningservice.com
CLEANER Hard to find good
cleaner. Ask my happy clients
for reference. Energetic,
reliable. Home and office
cleaning service, value for
money. Call 0423 267 530
CLEANER - Friendly, reliable
and efficient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220
CLEANING Executive
Services. Home cleaning
weekly, fortnightly, casual, one
offs. Please call 0414 663 499
CLEANING Home & Window
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646
CLEANING House/ office.
Mature lady. 20 years cleaning
experience. Eco-friendly and
natural products used. Police
cleared and fully insured. Elaine
0466 977 583
CLEANING. Domestic. Office.
Shop. Free quote 0401 544
890 Andy
CLEANING/ House & Office.
Thai Lady, reliable, efficient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc. A
friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
ELECTRICIAN all smoke
alarms, RCD’s LED lights,
power. 0404 216 333
Fremantle electrician Lic
EC6386
FENCING Freo. Picket
fences. Wood frame fences.
Pinelap. Latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualified tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732
GARDEN & Reticulation.
Planting, pruning, weeding,
mulching, clean-ups. Gutter
cleaning. Damian 0437 318 304
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
regular maintenance, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and efficient
GARDEN Rescue Service,
all weeding, pruning, rubbish
removal, comprehensive
cleanups, fair pricing. Call Phil
0417 966 277

heraldclassifieds

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433 1077
IRONING Efficient, expert
service, $20 per hr, pls call/text
0427 460 408
IRONING Fast, Efficient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253

FOR SALE

VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month
LICENCE, new battery. 1
owner, 34,000km $3,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Pearl earring.
Carpark of South Fremantle
Marketplace. Found Monday
16/3/15. 0419 044 028
LOST A very large sum of
money accidentally left at
Melville Plaza, inside the main
entry on a bench. If you did
pickup the money, please
contact 9317 1456

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08 9494 2497 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time.

MUSICAL

IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $45 p/b
0412 907 795

GUITAR LESSONS: stuck
in a rut or just starting out? I
have over 20yrs exp to share
with you. Easy to understand
method. I come 2u. Call 0439
597 507

IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items $40.
Additional items $2 each. No
bed sheets. PH 0439 942 994

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

AFFORDALE laundry and
ironing pick up and drop off
service. Contact us on 0447
183 319 or anthonythomson@
kleeneagencies.org or www.
kleeneagencies.com
LAWNMOWING,
whippersnipping from $30
small lawns. Average lawns
$40-$60. Free quotes. Dave
0437 787 755. dash05@
westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. Single storey
homes only. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony 0415
748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
ROOF and reno works. Framing,
sheeting, fixing, lining, gutters,
storm pipes, leaks, etc. 30 exp
tradesman reg/ins. Police cleared
Ph Michael 0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621

FOR SALE
NEW/RECYCLED designers/
quality clothing for men &
women. Silver Linings Fashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, Fremantle (opposite
Woolstores) 0430 475 682

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

PETS
GERMAN Shepherd puppy.
3 months old. Beautiful, wellbehaved. $1,000
ph: 0423 267 530
MOBILE dog grooming to your
house. Small dogs only. House
and pet sitting service. DIVINE
DOGS (est 2000). Serena
0439 751 588

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James:
0414 451 957 Check website:
jameskerrphotography.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m
Coogee Beach. Furnished
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/
month. No other bill.
0417 998 066

SITUATIONS
VACANT
CARER / Companion required
for elderly lady in central
Fremantle. Suit mature,
reliable & caring person who
lives locally. Approx 22 hours
over Monday, Tuesday and
weekend. Email resume
to appuldurcombe@me.com or
call Sally 0402 826 909
MEDICAL Receptionist.
Fremantle area 2 days per
week, Sat by roster & hol/sick
relief. Exp pref. Post resume
to Practice Manager, PO Box
397, South Fremantle 6162

TO LET
A studio, furnished, equipped,
over 55, meditator, White Gum
Valley. $350 per week. Also
available short term (minimum 3
weeks). 9433 1521
FREMANTLE city. $325pw.
Trendy Apartment, good street,
cafes etc. References required.
0417 984 096
STORAGE, Secure, Clean. 36
cubic meters mins from fremantle.
$300/ month. 0425 624 278

TUITION
AAA To Infinity
Tutor. Mathematics (inc.
Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Engineering
and Physics tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, ATAR, University
and TAFE. Focusing on
clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
HOMESCHOOLING?
Tutoring during the school day.
Experienced Literacy Specialist
/ Maths Tutor. I’m a Registered
Primary Teacher and mother
of 3 adult children. For many
years I have worked with
parents and children and helped
Reading, Writing and Maths
abilities to blossom. Ginny
Kenworthy 0416 487 532
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years
7-11 from High School Teacher.
Phone Russell 9339 0445
MATHEMATICS, Physics,
engineering. Qualified,
Supportive, Female, Maths
Teacher! B.SC. (Physics).
Suravi 0402 447 584
MATHS, Physics, chemistry
tutor, 35 years experienced,
approachable. Comes to you
0409 036 498

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. May collect. 9417 5234
PLUS SIZE women’s clothes;
new/pre-owned designers
clothing (men/women). Silver
Linings Fashion, Westgate
Mall (opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, Fremantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIE AT

www.fremantleherald.com

EASTER CLASSIFIEDS BOOKING
DEADLINE FOR ISSUE 4th APRIL
IS MONDAY 30th MARCH 12 NOON

RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. $450
for all tickets. Package deal,
can email all details. Call Steph
0406 018 058

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items

Easter Classified deadline 12 noon Monday 30 March
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANZAC Day at ANZAC Cottage. “At the going down
of the sun….” The Sunset Service at ANZAC Cottage
on ANZAC Day. 25th April has become an annual event
and all are invited to attend this moving service this year
starting at approximately 5:15 pm at ANZAC Cottage on
38 Kalgoorlie St , Mount Hawthorn. On this important day,
the Cottage will be open from 3pm with a wreath making
workshop for children, readings from the book: ”The House
that Was Built in One Day: ANZAC Cottage” and talks about
the Cottage’s history in addition to the service. Entry is free
and afternoon tea is available for a gold coin donation. For
more information please contact Anne on 0411 44 55 82 or
email:chapan@highway1.com.au
FIND WAYS TO HAVE PEACEFUL CONFLICT
RESOLUTION. Alternatives to Violence Project
workshop 11/12 April at The Meeting Place in Fremantle. Call
Mark 0400 231 151 or avpwa.org
FREE MEDIATION CLASSES. Manning area. www.
mediation.wa.com.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE Gary Lee Quintet & Scotch
College Ensemble. Sunday 22 March, 4 – 7pm. Navy
Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $20 Enquiries:
9330 3491. Sponsor: Healthway – Act-Belong-Commit
www.jazzfremantle.com.au
MINDFUL EATING Free info night 16th Apr 6pm;
Breathing Space 6 week ACT mindfulness program
Thur 9.30 -10.30am starts 23/4; Mindful Living Thur 5.30
-7.30pm 30/4,14/5,28/5. Full details wihc.com.au or contact
Sasha Wray 0402 550 469
PIES 4 EYES - Fred Hollows fund-raising - a BIG
thanks to everyone for ordering pies and buying them
on the day along with our lemonade, quiches, plum gateau
and donations. Watch this space the same time next year
PLAY GOLF ON SATURDAY MORNINGS in a
enjoyable friendly atmosphere crestpar golf club.
Looking for new members at Point Walter Golf Course in
Bicton. Contact Geoff Croxton 9330 4054 or Ken Alexander
0402 701 591
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome. Call
Joanna 9339 5631
SUPPORT LIVE MUSIC. Join us for Good Vibe
Sunday the 29th of March, 3-6pm. Little Sister playing at
the Buffalo Club, 54 High Street Fremantle. All welcome, free
entry. Notice to members and guests, new members welcome
SURVEY FOR PARENTS AND KIDS. Researchers
at the University of Western Australia are looking for
parents with children or teens between the ages of 8 and
16 to help us find out more about the relationship between
the personality trait, narcissism, and children’s emerging
understanding of who they are (their sense of self and
self-esteem). The survey can be done over the internet and
at home, and it takes about twenty minutes of your time.
Parents are given the opportunity to enter a draw to win one
of twenty $50 gift certificates to Coles/Myer. To participate
go to: www.tinyurl.com/SSBParents. For more information
please contact Kate Derry at 6488 3259
TAMLA MOTOWN, Northern Soul and other classic
soul music, all on vinyl, on Friday 10th April, 7.30 til
late at Edelweiss Room, Rhein Donau Club (also known as
The German Club), 110 North Lake Rd, Myaree. Admission
$10 at the door. Relive the memories as you listen to the
sounds and enjoy a great night out at one of the best venues
in Perth. Easy parking and great food available. For more
information call 0450 011 704 or email soulsourcemusic@
tpg.com.au
TAOIST TAI CHI - new weekly beginner classes
in April: Wednesdays 10.00 am–12 noon starts
Wednesday 1st April (no joke); Mondays 5.30 pm–7.00 pm
starts Monday 13th April and Tuesdays 7.00 pm–8.30 pm
starts Tuesday 14th April
THE FREMANTLE/ MELVILLE PARKINSONS
SUPPORT GROUP meets at Millers Bakehouse
Museum on the 3rd Monday of each month at 10:00am for
information, support and friendships. Friends, family and
‘Parkies’ all welcome
WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley Canteen).
Come and enjoy tea or coffee with us. Open Thursdays
and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter from Cantonment Street, next
to Wesley Church
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

A1 RELATIONSHIPS
This 4 hour introductory
workshop offers important
keys to achieving successful
relationships with partners,
family, colleagues and friends. It
includes the Dos and Don’ts for
emotional intimacy and conflict
resolution. Next Workshop
12th of April. When: Sundays
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk
St Fremantle. Details: Call
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE COACHING
“Regain your Personal Power
and Create Success &
Happiness”. Life Coaching,
Energy Healing, Intuitive
Development and Meditation.
Call Catherine, Dip FP, NLP, on
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com.au
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
can assist in a wide variety
of challenges such as fears,
phobias, addictions, stress,
weight management and so
much more. The Awakening
Essence has been operating for
15 years and is recognised by
Health Funds. Member of PHA
Inc (Professional) and ANHR.
Please call Verona 0412 040
079 for an appointment

COLONIC

HYDROTHERAPY
NATUROPATH
Est FREO 15 YEARS
DETOX specialist, FIR
sauna detox, Yoga,
Massage, Medical Herbalist.
CLEANSE AND PURIFY…
COLONIC’S a safe way to
restore bowel function and
eliminate toxins...Helps with
IBS, Constipation, Weight Gain,
Parasites, gas and bloating...
15 yrs Experienced Health
practioner..Call Today 9335
3188/ 0410 596 353 or visit us
www.insideouthealthlounge.com
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualified Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388
DEEP relaxation/positive
changes - trial sessions
$30/20c. Reflex/Meta practice
group Tuesday evening
$10 Ann 0408 927 375

Temple Of
Blue*Light
Oversoul

ENERGY Healing Sanctum &
Self-Love Mastery. Dynamic
Energy Healing (physical,
emotional, spiritual), DNA
Blueprint Realignment,
Negative Life Patterns Release,
Holographic Soul Healing,
Reiki/Seichem, Blissful
Massage, Distance (Skype)
Healing Sessions. Located in
South Fremantle, Phone 0422
015 341 (by appointment only).
Kaz Johnson, FH Dip, Reiki/
Seichem Master-Teacher.
“Purist Integrity, Intention & Of
the Highest Good”
FACELIFT MASSAGE
TRAINING (NATURAL). This
4 day INTENSIVE course
provides students with
the opportunity to achieve
professional standard of
competence in the art of
Natural Face Lift Massage /
Facial Rejuvenation. Based
on Ayurvedic techniques
performed without oils/
creams. Accredited Tutor from
LCIC International Ayurvedic
Centre London UK. Course
date MAY 16, 17, 23, 24.
See www.naturallyrejuvenate.
com.au Mary 0404 449 638

9430 7727

☛
www.fremantleherald.com

To see more Noticeboards go to

mind
HYPNOSIS

HELPS make the changes you
need for Anxiety, Depression,
Stress, Panic Attacks, Phobias,
Smoking and Other Addictions,
Weight Loss, Relationship
Issues, Chronic Pain and more.
9316 9888. Medec Health Care
Hypnotherapist MANHR, PHA
Inc(Clinical)

body

spirit

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732

SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419
189 496

IYENGAR Yoga, Taught by
experienced teachers, Providing
individual adjustments,
Beginners to Experienced, Free
Parking, Air Conditioned, Class
Schedule online www.jyoga.
com.au, 0418 923 791, 146
Carrington St, Fremantle

MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the difference. 0409 430 245 or
9316 2587 Christina

MINDFUL Living Training &
Yoga Therapy Course. 6 week
course, Places limited. Call Julia
0416 893 609

KINESIOLOGY sessions
with Belinda @ the Nest on
Silas. Effective treatment
for Stress, Anxiety, Fertility
issues, Hormonal imbalances,
Pain, Allergies plus much
more. Appointments available
Wednesdays & Fridays. Call
Belinda on 0488 753 070
KINESIOLOGY/NEURO
TRAINING is a gentle and
supportive modality of
balancing you via a variety of
techniques. The Awakening
Essence has been operating for
15 years and is recognised by
Health Funds. Member of AIK
Ltd (Reg Professional) Please
call Verona 0412 040 079 for an
appointment
LAUGHTER Yoga.
Wednesdays 6.30pm at
Cockburn integrated health
centre, suite 14, 11 wentworth
pde, Success. $10.00.
Catherine 0416 081 211
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
Strictly non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville

ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deficiency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inflammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Only $80.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone
Dana 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

YOGA & AYURVEDA
RETREAT in Ubud, Bali with
Nikki Leaf and Leah Albrecht.
6 days/ 5 nights. July 18-23,
2015. A luxury mid-winter
retreat with twice daily yoga &
nurturing ayurvedic treatments.
Booking now- places limited.
Phone Nikki 0411 796 354
www.yogavedawellness.com

NEW Healing Centre now open
in Beaconsfield. Complementary
integrated energy treatments
with qualified practitioners /
Registered Nurses. Assists
in the reduction of stress,
tension related headaches,
neck and back pain, fatigue,
anxiety, grief and depression
Ph Claire 0415 7458 12 or
Rosalie 0415 745 812. www.
healingtouchwesternaustralia.
com.au Massage for women
and spiritual counselling Ph
Susan 9336 4939. Relaxing
Foot Care and Reiki Ph Maggie
0421 572 433

YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

The Herald
Supports
Recycling

REIKI. Do you have trouble
relaxing, sleeping at night or
getting going in the morning?
Reiki is effective and does not
require belief. Fremantle. 0402
008 789 Sue

After you’ve read
it recycle it...

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

MORNING (10am) Yoga
Classes, Tuesday General,
Thursday Beginners,
Friday General/Beginners,
Experienced teachers all
classes, Air Conditioned, All
mats and props provided, Free
Parking. Full schedule online.
Beginners welcome. www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St Fremantle
MASSAGE Expert touch.
Recreational, garden massage/
indoor, remedial, relaxing.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. N/S Anna
0478 615 943
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage by
experienced professional. Treat
yourself! Autumn Special: $40/
hour. Call Roberta 9316 0772

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

)0


MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a different person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196
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March 28 - April 4, 2015

MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualified. Alanah 0405 755 715

IS this you? Are your hormones
making you feel bloated,
lethargic and simply unwell?
Hormones can be influenced
by the foods we eat. Regain
control and learn the easy DO’S
and DON’T’S to reverse the
ageing process. Call for a FREE
consultation. Mobile: 0437 762
898, South Fremantle

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun is in Aries. Mars is in Aries.
Uranus is in Aries. All systems are go.
The road is open, for you to take your most treasured
wishes and adventures to new heights. Of course there
will be obstacles to encounter. They can be part of the
transformational journey. Give it to yourself.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is cruising through your part of the
sky. There are fire-crackers going off all over
the place, yet you are holding a true path. It is your
love that is keeping you real, that is keeping your eyes,
intentions and actions congruent and as solid as a draft
horse. Do more of what works.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As much as you would like to
gain traction, and as much as all
the evidence suggests that you should, you aren’t.
Mercury is still in Pisces. Movement isn’t really going to
be all that easy, until it moves out, which will take a little
while yet. In the meantime, be patient, trusting and still.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon begins the week in Cancer,
but is at odds with nearly everything else
that is going on astrologically. Watch the moving tides
of emotion, without getting to caught up in their ebb
and flow. There’s no point pushing against the flow.
Stop, see what’s going on and change tack.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The shift of the Sun out of Pisces,
where it’s been treading water, into
Aries, where it’s adding fuel the fires of passion, is a
boon for you. You are being gifted opportunities to take
your most treasured ideas the next step. Keep your
heart open and your eyes on the bouncing ball.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There’s an incredible amount of adventure,
drama, passion and theatre going on around
you. With Mercury lingering in the waters of Pisces, you
are more observer than participant. This should give
you perspective that others may find they aren’t able to
access. Be a confidante.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The fact that the Sun and Mars are now
firmly ensconced in impulsive Aries, has
set the cat amongst your pigeons. You are holding the
candle of the future in a strong wind. You will have to
protect its’ little flame in your hands, with all your might.
Don’t be swayed by the crowd.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As people become more expressive,
so you see the possibility of more
interesting and meaningful relationship steaming
towards you, over the horizon. Expressive doesn’t mean
plain sailing; that’s for sure. This is a potentially creative
chaos that is quickly emerging. Hold your nerve.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Even though there is now significant action
happening in fellow fire-sign Aries, you are
being asked to let go of the past, rather than embrace
the future. This clean-out that Saturn is instigating is a
big one. It is time to really figure out what is essential in
your life and what is not.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The stars of career are shining. If you are
going to find gold, it’s going to be built on
aspirations that are true. Know who to dance with and
who to lock horns with; and do both beautifully. The
fact that the world sometimes seems to be at cross
purposes shouldn’t be enough to stop you.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
New community is calling you. Perhaps it is
a new bunch of friends. Perhaps it is a new
collection of creative cohorts. Perhaps it is a whole
new sense of aims and aspirations, that you want to
ride and fly with. Whatever it is, have courage, do it
beautifully - and do it well.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon feeds you beams of
optimism early in the week. These carry
you through. They remind you to stay tuned into the
depths of your being, even when there is turmoil on the
surface. Do all that you can to stay where the harmony,
peace, love, light and deliciousness is.
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MINEFIELDS & MINISKIRTS
Back by popular demand as part of the 2015
ANZAC commemorations, supported by
the Town of Mosman Park, Harbour Theatre
presents Minefields and Miniskirts.
If history is told by the victors, the story
of war is usually told by the blokes. Now
it’s the ‘sheilas’ turn. Nearly 1000 Australian
women had a part in the Vietnam War as
entertainers, journalists, volunteers and
nurses. The one thing they had in common
is that their lives were changed forever by
Vietnam. For many of them it was the most
vital and alive they have ever felt. This is
their story.
Directed by Peter Kirkwood, from
Terence O’Connell’s adaptation of Siobhan
McHugh’s book, Minefields and Miniskirts
reveals through words, action and songs
from the era, a collage of true stories about
the extraordinary experiences of ordinary
women in surviving a war. It presents a
completely different look at the Vietnam
War, told from the perspective of five
women who were involved in diverse ways
with the conflict. The play is based on true
stories and covers all the aspects of the war
that so polarised a generation in Australia.
The director has assembled a highly
experienced and dedicated team of actors
with extraordinary talent including Vickie
Billingham, Nicola Bond, Katherine English,
Kirstie Francis and Grace Hitchin who bring

The Bonus!

ENTERING HERALD COMPETITIONS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.
Email us or tag a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your Herald along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current com.
Tag your selfie on Twitter @fremantleherald
or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com

to life these stories of happiness, heartbreak,
fear and bravado. By going to see the play
you will also be helping a worthy cause.
“We are donating $2 from every ticket
sold to Legacy, which assists our needy
Veterans and their families,” said Peter.
Minefields and Miniskirts plays at 7.30pm
on April 15, 17, 18, 20 & 22 at 7.30pm with
a matinee on April 19 at 2.00pm. Tickets are
$25.50 Full, $23.50 Concession, $20.50 F/T
Student or Child under 15. Book through
9255 3666 or www.taztix.com.au (bookings
and transaction fees apply). Members and
Friends of MosArts bookings 9433 6260 or
tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au
Harbour Theatre is located at the Mosman
Park Memorial Hall, Camelot Theatre, 16
Lochee Street, Mosman Park.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
including the codeword HERALDHARBOUR,
your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries to
Herald Harbour, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 7,4.15. Winners announced
in the 11.4.15 edition of your Herald.

Did you know?
Herald comps are printed in
up to 120,000 papers every week
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS

If your business is interested in running
a competition and sharing your products
or services with our readers the call
the Herald today and be a part
of the excitement!
9430 7727 or news@fremantleherald.com

WIN THANKS
TO 666 VODKA
666 PURE TASMANIAN VODKA was
launched in early 2010 by a local guy
who believed if Australia can make
some of the best beer and wine in the
world, then surely it can also make a
world class vodka.
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka, named for
the unique Tasmanian Devil as a tribute
to the pure and natural environment
that is responsible for the quality of the
vodka, is grown, harvested, fermented,
distilled and bottled in Tasmania
using only Tasmanian ingredients,
and Tasmanian hard work. 666 Pure
Tasmanian Vodka were awarded a
Gold Medal at the San Francisco World
Spirit awards 2010, the first Australian
vodka to ever achieve this recognition.
The best way to appreciate 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka is in a classic
martini. When chilled correctly, 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka’s smooth,
velvety texture and clean spirit can
be matched with whichever way you
prefer your martini. 666 Pure Tasmanian
Vodka recommends its vodka martini is
served dirty, with three olives. The salty
flavour of the olives brings out the earthy
Tasmanian grain flavours in the spirit.
Because it is solely pot-distilled,
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka features
distinct flavour profiles that make it a
particularly versatile cocktail ingredient.
There are hesitations when using vodka
in cocktails, due to the perception
that vodka has little taste or smell,
and therefore no character. 666 Pure
Tasmanian Vodka is all about character,
and is working to change people’s
minds about the option of vodka and
how it can be utilised in cocktails.
LAST WEEK’S WORD: VOYERISM
LAST WEEK’S WINNER: Beth Radaich
HOW TO ENTER: Find the hidden word
below then visit us online online at
fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts
or mail your entry with the hidden word to
HERALD ADBUSTER, PO BOX 85,
NORTH FREMANTLE WA 6159 BY TUESDAY.

WIN ONE OF FIVE
$50 ELIZABETH’S
BOOKSHOPS
GIFT VOUCHERS
Elizabeth’s Bookshops have been book
traders since 1973 and an interesting and
colourful part of the Fremantle scene
since 1988.
Elizabeth Schmitz, the founder of the
bookshops, lives in Fremantle and still
works many days at Elizabeth’s Warehouse
Bookshop (23 Queen Victoria Street) or at
Elizabeth’s Bookshop South Terrace (on the
Cappuccino Strip).
The tables at Elizabeth’s annual Easter
Book Sale (Good Friday – Easter Monday)
at the Warehouse Bookshop will be piled
high with thousands of “old stock” books
at throw-away prices - mostly only $1 or $2.
Collect your Giftvoucher from:
Elizabeth’s Warehouse Bookshop,
23 Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
including the codeword HERALDBOOKS,
your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries to
Herald Books Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 7,4.15. Winners announced
in the 11.4.15 edition of your Herald. Vouchers availabel
for collection from Elizabeth’s Warehouse Bookshop at 23
Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle
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SPARE PARTS PUPPET
THEATRE WINNERS

Congratulations LISA PERRIAM of MT HAWTHORN,
AGNIESZKA MAREK of MAYLANDS, ANDREA
CALLAGHAN of FREMANTLE, STEPHANIE HANKO
of EAST FREMANTLE and JENNIFER MESSINA of
MORLEY. You’ve each won a double pass to
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre’s new adventure
Moominpappa at Sea. Spare Part will be in
contact soon.
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ADBUSTER WINNER

Terms & Conditions: Competition open to 18+ only. Winners
announced each week for the next 6 weeks in the printed and
online editions of your Herald. Winner must be able to collect
their prize from the Herald office at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle.
Winner must present proof of age when collecting their prize.

Congratulations RADIC JACHNIEWICZ of
HAMILTON HILL. You have won a feast for 2
at Thai D’Lish after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to: Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au

One massive warehouse - Two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle
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FREE MARKET REPORTS.

PROPERTY PRICES ARE ON THE MOVE SO NOW
IS A GREAT TIME TO HAVE A FREE MARKET REPORT
DONE ON YOUR PROPERTY. CONTACT YOUR
PORT CITY TEAM TODAY ON 9431 9200.

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU

BELOW ARE SOME SATISFIED CLIENTS WANTING US TO FIND THEM PROPERTIES..

HAMILTON HILL.

I HAVE SEVERAL CASH BUYERS
LOOKING FOR PROPERTIES
WITH AN R40 ZONING.
FOR A MARKET APPRAISAL CALL ME.

CHERYL 0450 922 774

COMMERCIAL

FREE PROFESSIONAL
COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT
TO ALL NEW CLIENTS.
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

TROY 0411 439 151

JUST SOLD

3 BARRINGTON ST
MUNSTER I HAVE MANY
BUYERS WAITING
FOR SIMILAR OPPORUNITIES.

LAND

IF YOUR LOOKING TO SELL YOUR
BLOCK I HAVE A DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LOOKING FOR A
WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUITIES.

DARREN 0412 643 663 CLINTON 0411 236 398

CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE MATCH PEOPLE WITH PROPERTY.

WE ARE PORTCITY
* RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT
* RESIDENTIAL SALES
* COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT
* ACCURATE APPRAISALS
* STRATA MANAGEMENT
* AUCTION CAMPAIGNS
* PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
* DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILTY

& THIS IS WHAT WE DO.
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